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FRIGHTFUL >
ACCIDENT.
Tonng ilfired Marconx Is CaH^ht In
. SbaRing at Grist MUI.

ARM TORN FROM BODY.
Life Saved By Prompt Aoticm of Mr.
Patterson in Cheoking Lim of Blood.
Is Expeoted to Survive Aoeident.

DNE-TEAB RESIDENCE
ENFORCED.

••••'Our.••••

Easter Beauties
BRING

Easter Joy.
For every lady certainly wishes to look her best at
Easter. We anticipated this and for m onths hav^
searched the markets far and near for the latest ideas,
the most beautiful fabrics, the correct style and the
lowest prices.
,
Our Easter Display of New York trirattied and readyto-wear Millinery will please you, for we are showing
the latest New York and Paris ideas for April. These
hats are splendidl}’^ made by expert trimmers and we
arc able to sell beauties for $3.98 to $5.00
Our pretty light Covert Jackets with fitted back at
$5.00 and $7.60 not only look and fit finely but are
unusual values.
Our Easter Waists in Linen, Cotton and Silk will de
light the most critical buyer.
Silk Shirt Waist Suits are now very popular. The
prices run from $12.50 up, we can fit YOU and ^save
you lots of worry as well as lots of money.

LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES.
Great assortment at Little prices.

The Ward well-Emery Co.
WATERVILLE, ME.
7-^

RULE IS

At the semi-annnal meeting of the
Maine interoollesiate athletic board at
OroDo SstnTday the qaestion of eliRibility under the one-year reetdenoe
regulation was raised in regard to a
member of the University of Maine
and it was ruled that a student in
attendance at one college, who had
irevionsly attended another, shonld
lot be eligible at the second college
until he bad been in attendance a fall
year, no matter how long a time had
elapsed since be left the first inttitntion.
The meeting was attended by repre
sentatives from Bates, Colby and the
U. of M. Prof. P. E. Pomeroy of
Bates was elected secretary in place
of Prof. Bayley of Colby who re
signed.
AN IMPUBTANT DECISION.

- Alfred Marooux, the 12 year old son
of Mr. John Marconx, met with a ter
rible accident Tuesday p. m. by get
ting caught in the shafthig running
from the Bangs electrical station to
the grist mill of Merrill, Rnnnels and
.Mayo company, and having his arm
tom entirely from the body.
Tonug Marconx, with other com
panions, was playing near the sHafting, and when the accident hapoened
was trying to put a belt onto a pnlley
that is used to tarn a grindstone.
There is a oonpling in the shafting,
and it was necessary to get the belt
over this before it oonld be pnt onto
the pnlley. He had made several at
tempts without succeeding when sud
denly the belt caught in the bolts in
the oonpling and at the same time the
boy’s arm was drawn along with the
belt nntil it was firmly fastened to the
revolving shaft. The boy was lifted
bodily by the arm, the bones of which
broke short off between the shonlder
and the elbow.the fiesh being stripped
off np to the shonlder..
The boys, when they saw the painful
poistion of their companion, ran to
the grist mill for helfx Mr. Patterson
of Wiusl'ow, who drives a milk cart in
the city, was in the mill and he went
with them to the scene of the aoeident
where he found young Maroonx lying
upon Uie gronnd with blood spurting
freely from the severed artery and the
arm^^ying near the shafting. He im
mediately took the boy np and checked
the fiow of blood by pressing the
artery, and carried him to his home.
Drs. Merrill and Boyer were snmmiyied and rendered all possible medi
cal assistance and strong hopes are
entertained of his recovery.
No blame oan be attached to any one
as the shafting was out of the way and
in a place where no one was expeoted
or had occasion to go, being between
the two buildings and under a plat
form.

CHILD JU.MDEI) KOU LIFE.
Saved by Following, Instructions of u
Brave ITreuian.
Lawrence, Mass., April 18.—The lives
of 10 people were imperilled last night
by a fire that, orlgioating in the base
ment of tlie Ordway block, worked up
Into the first floor and cut off escape
by the usual exits of lodgers on the
floors above. Several were rescued by
the firemen, while others made their
way down the fire escapes In the rear.
The fire started in Carlisle’s bakery
In the basement and before controlled
had done damage of about $10,000 to
tenants of the basement and first floor.
Dense clouds of smoke filled the other
floors, driving the tenants, some of
whom had retired, to the windows and
fire escapes. Samuel Laiigmaid was
taken out unconscious from hi'sroomou
the second floor.
Mary Powers, 10 years old, had an
almost miraculous esca].>e. She jumped
from a window on the- fourth floor
and was caught In the arms of Ladderman Jack McDonald, who stood on a
ladder reaching only to the floor below.
McDonald stood on the top round, and
there, with his arms extended, called
to the child to drop. Anything but a
“straight descent would have meant the
death of the child, and possibly that of
her rescuer. The little one did not
hesitste, but dropped Into the arms of
(he fireman, who bore her safely to
the ground.
FRAUD IS ALLEGED.

BISHOP FOWLER'S LECTURE
An Eloquent and Able Address on
Abraham Lincoln at the Opera
House.

A mnoh smaller audienoe than the
speaker and the subject deserved was
present at the lecture of Bishop
Oharles H. Fowler of New York on
Abraham Lincoln at the Opera house
Monday evening but those present
were representative of tlie best people
of the city and from Oakland and
Fairfield. Bishop Fowler was pre
sented to the audience by the Rev. O.
W. Bradlee of the Pleasant street
Methodist ohnroh who introdneed the
lecturer in a few. well chosen words,
oongtdtoilatlng those who were present
upon their good fortune in being
there and the privilege the people of
the city efijoyed in having Bishop
Fowler to speak to them. The lec
turer was snffering from a severe cold
which considerably impaired the
clearness of his voice and the eloqnenoe of bis speeoh bat in spite of
this for nearly two hours and a half
the Bishop held bis andieuoe’s closest
attention while he poured forth a
stream of wit, epigrams, analysis,
oratory and eloqueuoe which is rarely
eonaled by any modern platform
speaker. The entire leotnre sparkled
with witioibms, was tender with sen
timent, powerful in logic and ora«
tory, eloquent with rhetorioal beauty,
impassioned patriotism and admira
tion for the immortal Lincoln.
The leotnre was a masterly survey
of the times ^nd conditions of Lin
coln’s life and She points of his career
and an eloqnent 'and comprehensive
analysis of the great Emanoipator’s
nature, ability and oharacterv He re
viewed briefly the childhood and early
life of Lincoln and then dwelt fully
upon the greatness of the man as it
was rqvealed in the way he met and
handled the stapendons problems that
presented themselves to him during
the years of his service to his nation.
The leotnre was a fine historioal ad
dress as well as a biographioal tribute
(u Lincoln. He gave a fall and de
tailed aooonnt of the Civil war and
all of the leading men and nations
assoolated' with Lincoln dnring his
term as presi^pnt.
The lOoture was fnlly illnatiated by
many aneodocea of Linooln and of the
time in which he figured bnt more
than all the personality of Linooln,
his great qualities of .obaraoter and
strength of intellect were made to
stand ont clearly and most impres
sively. The speaker fbnnd the basis
of Linooln’s greatness in the plan
upon whioh he was bnilt and the
mould in whioh he was oast by the
Creator, and oharaoterized the great
“Commoner” as the greatest intelleotnal force of bis age, the biggest
hearted man that had ever lived, and
the most maguanimons man and sinoerest Christian he had ever met in
pnblio life. The tributes paid to Lin^
coin as well as the general interest of
the leotnre were rendered donbly
strong and pleasing by the faot of the
speaker’s personal aoqnaintanoe with
the pnblio men and the great Emanci
pator himself, and by the many inci
dents and anecdotes he related.
The speaker characterized the ele
ments and oanses of Liuopln’s great
ness as resting in his profound moral
sense, the depth of his reason, the'
bigness of his heart, his great cjm-1
mon sense and his matchless ability
to stand alone in the trials and prob
lems he had to face. The entire leo-'
tare was able, eloquent, oomprebeusive, and replete with details and the
humor and pathos of the great man's
life and character. It was illumina
ting and inspiring and made the.
Boenes and meti and times with whit h I
it dealt live vividly before the minds
of the andieuce. It will be remem
bered by those present’ as a rare iutelleotual and oratoridkl treat, a lec
ture that was well np to the require
ments of its great subject and which
gave tbo listeners aj new and living!
pioturo of ({lie “First great American
and his time.” ’s

Rev. H. N. Pringle of the Maine
<31710 League has received the follow
ing letter from the Treasury Depart
ment at Washington which relates to
an important decision in connection
with the attempts of the payers of
special U. S. taxes to avoid the penal
ties of the prohibitory law', particu
larly to the “doge” that was worked
with regard to Unobeer:
Treasury Department,
Washington, April 12, 1906.
Rev. H. N. Pringle,
The OhristiaojOivio League of Me.,
Waterville, Maine.
SirIn reply to the last paragraph
of your letter of the 7tb instant, re
lating to the surrender by special tax
payers in the state of Maine of their
stamps to the Collector or his deputy,
and to the cancellation of these stamps
and the entry in Record 10 - of the
words *' business discontinued’' (which
practice is unauthorized by the Inter
nal Revenue laws), yon are hereby
informed that Collector Crossman was
on the 8th instant instructed that this
Hazleton,
Pa.,x.- April
18.—James
piaotioe is not to be permitted and
,
,
.
DEPARTMENT OALUBD OUT. \
that he. must give uotloe to ,all his |-Jl»>odda, a member of the miners’ ex
amining
board,
who
Is
charged
with
deputies that it must immediately
An^gJarm from Box 69 at 11.46 a.m.
fraud in conuection with (he grant Tnesday called ^be department to the
cease.
Respectfully,
ing of certificates of competency to
J. W. YBRKB8,
mine workers, was arrested on a war factory of the Eennebeo Mat and
Commissioner. rant sworn out by District President Duster company owned by Mr. F. H.
Dettrey of the United Mine Workers Knhnort on North Btre»t.
The department made a quick rnn
of Anieiilcu, who says there have been
WATERVILLE BANKRUPTS.
8^ accidents, 100 resulting fatally, la hnd when the men arrived they found
The following petitions in bank-> the district during the last 12 months. a alight blaze in progress on the roof,
ruptcy were filed, Saturday,
Ain He declares that Uie promiscuous sate whioh had evidently caught from the
gnsta at the office of the referee foA of certificates
, , , to incompetent inineri ohimuev.
Kennebec county: John Bnrgess pf >1« the principal cause of the accid.-nte.
One line of hose was laid and the
Waterville,
laborer.
Liabilities,
water from this soon pot the blaze
PENSION EXAMINERB OUT.
1280.66; assets, fS. First meeting of
ont. Hose 1 and 4 and the Hook and
Washington, April 18.—Seversl ofth* Ladder responded bnt only one was
creditors appointed for Friday, May
6, at 10 a.m. Joseph Baldic, alias 10 pension ecamloors agaliist whom needed. The dImage will be slight.
Bnrgess, of Waterville, laborer. Lia Commissioner Warner bas. preferred
bilities, 1801.76; assets, 16. First chargee havo banded In their restgaatlouB. Tbo ebargea reeuUed frem di»
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
meeting same as above. Winfield 8^ elosurea that appUcatlena for Civil war
Pierce of Waterville, laborer.' Liabil penalona had boen Illegally paaacd an hy plagne of my life. Was almost wild.
Dow’s Ointment onred me quickly
ities, 9818.06; assets, $76, all of which ,tbe examining board, tba elaimants be , and
permanently, after dootors had
is claimed to be exempt. First meet ing mombera Of reglaento vhloh aavat failed.” 0. F. Cornwell, Valley!
bad aatu actual aervlaa.
Street, Sangerties, N. Y.
ing, same date.
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WITH GREAT CAUTION
Russian Fleet Is- Proceeding
Slowly Northward.

NOT IN PHILIPPINE WATERS.
L-ondon Papers Are Discussing
Neutrality Question.
London April 18.—In the absence of
further Information regarding the poaltion of the Russian and Japaneae
fleets, the London papers are keenly
discussing the neutrality question, for
the most part In a strong pro-Japan
ese tone. The Morning Tost takes th»
milder view that Kamranb bay Is a
mere tithing port and tiiialdo to provide
coal or othe.r supplies to the Russian
squadrou, u^icb probably took shelter
there to replenish from Its own col
liers, and-that, though a technical
breach of neutrality has been conimltted, the French authorities could hard
ly be held responsible unless it can
bo proven that they had prevloue
knowledge of Rojestvensky’s Inten
tions.
The Dally Mail’s corresimndent at
Singapore gives a further rejlort from
the North German IJoyd steamer Prin*
Heinrich that on Friday, April 14. the
Russian cruisers Dimitri, Donskoi and
lUon were scouting out«lde the bay,
while a tug was seen bringing collier*
alongside of warships which were
coaling, and that many bouts wer*
tiansferrlng provisions to Russian ves
sels.
The correspondent at Hong Kong of
The Dally Mall reports that the steam
er North Anglia late. Friday night
sighted a strong fleet of cruisers off
Bombay reef, steering south and using
searcbMghts. The North Anglia was
unable to dtstingulsh the natiouatfty of
the cruisers.
Reports frpra several places on th*
southeast coast of Asia seem to show
that the Russian fleet was at Kamranh harbor, on the Cochin China
coast, 200 miles north of Saigon, last
Friday, and near Turan harbor, 360
miles further north, on Sunday. This
apparently disposes of the Qerniau ad
miralty statement that Rojostvensky
had takep' bis ships into the Salu sea.
In the midst of the Philippines. That
statement may conceivably habe been a
manifestation of German friendliness
to Russia, designed to throw the Jaih
anesc scouts off thwscent.
The Russian fl^et la evidently pro
ceeding with much caution, and, on
the whole, slowly. Its keeping to th*
French-Chlnese coast is natural, la
view of the large us* It has had t*
moke of neutral harbors. Very prob
ably Its future course will be Influ
enced by the seme point, so that If it
enters the Strait of Formosa It-may b*
expected to take the west passage,
which la not only broader than the
l^eecadores channel, but Is near many
Chinese ports which would give refuge
to disabled ships.
■When the Baltic fleet will reach
those waters can only be guessed at.
It may go northward on a course to
the east of Hainan Island, or It may go
up the Gulf of Tonkin to Halfong, arotber Franco-Chinese port; from thet*
Its course would He nearly east, bstween the mainland and Hainan. Th*
first course would bring It to the
Inlltnrte of Hong Kong In two days*
steaming, while tlie latter might con
sume a week or more.
The report of firing off the Natuna
Isliiiuls, on April 12, has not been ex
plained; It may have been Russian tar
get practice.
NEW EIGHT-HOUR MEASURE.
Boston, April 18.—The Massachu
setts house passed to he engrossed a
bill eoiistltutlng eight hours the m»ycImnm day’s work for public employes.
3ho vote was 101 to 06. The pro
vision does not apply to contractors or
sub-contractors for work for which
contracts shall be rendered prior to the
passogc of the act, nor^to employes of
chaclUhle Institutions.
RIOTOUS PRENOH STRIKERS.
Paris, April 18.—Disorders contlntl^
at Llmoge and Nantes In connection
with the strikes. The residence of the
proprietor of one of the polcelain fac
tories at Llmoge* was sacked by
strikers. Troops are guarding the
streets. A dozen gendarmes were in
jured during a street fight at Nantes.
BILENT REOLUSB HOMELEBB.
I/or Masa., April 18.—The farm
Milford,
bnlldlngs of Charles A. Wight, 68 year*
old, a reeluae living on Bear bill, two
miles north of Milford, were burived
last night by a forest fire that atarted
a mile away. When neighbors tried to
save (he house Wight ran Inald* ao4
barricaded the doors, remaining till tbs
fire drove him out He then rusbtd
out with an axe and a satchel and
drove everybody into the road. H*
stands guard over the ruins with the
axe on bis shauhler. Neighbor* say
Wight ha* lived there 80 year* and
they never know hlin to speak to any.
of thenx
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SALE OF MILK.
The followiuK ordiuaiioe relating to it was'proonred, by whom sold and Prettr and Distinct In Stjrl*, bnt
Ha-ve a lioneir Appearance.
the sale of milk in the oity of W^er- any other particnlars virithin their
knowledge. ' The failnro or refusal by
Swiss
houses impress one almost in
▼1116 waa considered by the committee qny person .lloensed as aforesaid,
variably with a sense of loneliness.
on Rales and Ordinances at a meeting shall be snffioient cause for revoking
Probably Ibis may be attributed to the
held Wednesday evening and the oom- bis license, aud no person whose' contrast they present to their surround
license
has
b6en
so
revoked
shall
be
4nittee vrill recommend its passage to lloensed again nnleis by nnanimons ings. They are commonly dwarfed In
the city government at its next meet vote of all the members of the lioons- to Insignificance by the gigantic scen
ing, also the following statements re- ing board.
ery In which they have been t’lsced.
But near at hand they arer decidedly
'qaired from those who apply for a
pretty,
although their nrchitectmal
Jioense to sell mtlk:
Applicants for lioeusos to sell milk
^tyle Is distinct from any other.
Be it ordained by the mayor and are required to make the following
They are rarely painted and seldom
aldermen of the oity of Wnterviile, statements aud answer the various
ornamented
or embfelllshed, save that
V/
ABsembiiug as follows:
questions:
the boards and shingles are not Infre
:8eetion 1. The mayor ana aldermen
STALBE.
quently cut and scalloped Into odd
of the city of Waterville shall annnalNumber of cows kept, approximate shapes. Sometimes the front of a
ly appoint an inspector of milk for
tho oity of Waterville who shall be air-spaoe per oow, whether cow stable chalet bears the owner’s or builder’s
.sworn before entering upon tlie duties is well lighted, is well ventilated, name In large letters, followed by a
'Of the oiiioe. Such inapeotor shall how drained, condition ot floor, sentiment, a benediction or a prayer.
publish a notice of his appointment wiiother manure is stored in oellar,
'rtiese chalets are provided with over
for two weeks In a aaily newspaper if not in oellar, where storedV
hanging roofs, on which fiat stones
published in the oity of Waterville.
MILK ROOM.
have been laid to keep the fierce winds
Seotion 2. Such inspector sliall
Wliether milk is cooled, mixed, or from tearing them off and not be
keep an offloe and books for the pur stored where cows or other animals
pose of recording the names and places are kept, or where manure is stored, cause—ns an animated tailor’s sign,
' of business of all persons selling milk whether cooled, mixed, or stored in with a monocle,’ once Informed an old
within the limits of the city of Water- rooms nsed for domestic purposes or lady In my presence—the natives wish
yille. Said inspector may enter where sleeping rooms,
location of milk- ed to effect a saving In nails.
milk is kept or stored for sale and room, whether wall^ are tight and
Various fruits and vegetables are
examine all earriages used in the con easily oleaued, whether floor is tight bung under the projecting oaves for
veyance tthereof, and when he has and easily cleaned, whether appli
reason to believe any milk found ances are at hand lor washing or ster- shelter, and the firewood Is piled liigb
without for future .'nse. The ground
diherein to be adulterated he shall take lizing all utensils-,
whether any
ispeoimens thereof and cause them to water-closet, urinal, or privy is loca floor Is generally given up to a stable,
ib'e analyzed or otherwise satisfactorily ted in the room, whether any objec where the cattle are honsed In the i^n:teBted, and he shall preserve the re tion to having your premises visited.by ter, in delightful proximity to the fam
sult of such analysis or test as evi milk inspeotor.
ily overhead.
dence.
Said inspeotor sliall leave
Statement of conditions under which
The household treasures are contain
with the owner of the niilk inspected milk is kept at the store; of whom ed In the living room, or gute stuhe.
A sealed specimen of the milk exam- bought, where kept, whether in a re
'.ined by him,, which shall be marked frigerator or not, whether milk is Here, too, you will find the large porce
in the same manner as the specimen mixed at eaoh sale or not, average lain stove that Is the center of the
family gatherings on the long winter
taken at that time by said inspector. sale per day, quarts.
evenings. In the kitchen, of course,
The inspector sliall receive snoti com
the furultuVe is of the plainest descrip
pensation only as the municipal
officers may deteriuioe, and shall per
tion, usually consisting of a rude loom,
RUSSIA’S SECRET PRESS.
form all other duties required by law
a huge fireplace, a table and a few
Leo
Tikliomiroff
has
drawn
a
vivid
.and by the provision of this ordinance.
chairs.—Pilgrim.
Section'3. The bqfard of mayor and picture of the hidden life of one of
alderiaeii shall - within tliirty days ^ these strange undergrounds. It is the
after the approval of this ordinance,.,
BEES IN WAR.
and thereafter auuualiy on the first, office of'the paper with whicii StepMonday of May, or within forty days uiak himself was associated,Naroduaia Two instnneen In WhlcIi the Insect*
thereafter, grant licenses to such per Volia—Laud aud Liberty:
Were Used ns Wenpons.
sons,'cs they may deem suitable to
The beekeeper, holding a number of
in five rooins, luolnding a little
sell n:ilk within the oi<y of Water
bees In his hand, said as he led the
ville; each person so licensed shall kitchen, four conspirators were in
way
through the apiary: “Bees in the
pay one dollar to the inspector of milk stalled—two men and two women.
for the use nt the city, and said In- Maria Krilotf, who passed as mistress past wore used as weapons of war. In
speotor shall pay over to the oity of the house, a womau][ot about forty- the siege of 'rhemiscrya, for instance,
they played a very important part.
treasurer annually all fees so received
. by him. No license shall be assigned, live, had devoted her fife to the The Romans in this siege made mines
sold or transferred ; sboh licenses may “Cause;” she had been transported to In the ground, and the enemy, opening
be revoked at any time by said board Siberia and had escaped. The other the mines from above, threw In upon
for any case wliioli they deem woman was under twenty, fair and the Romans bears and qther wild an
sufficient. All such licenses shall ex
imals, together with sWarms of bees.
pire on the first Monday of May next delicate; name unknown.
sucoeeding the date of issue unless
Of tha two men, one was Basil That caused the Romans to flee howlsooner revoked as herein provided. Buell, or Bonkh, “the son of a Gen ' Ing.
I “Here In my notebook Is another acAny i'oense shall be authorized, how^ever, to sell milk in accordance with eral and the nephew of a Senator.’’ i count of the use of bees In war. It Is
second was kno-wn only as I an extract from an Irish manuscript In
the provisions of this ordinance, until The
a new license is granted to him, pro “P'tiza,” “ i'he Bird”—a nickname the Bibllotheque Royale at Brussels,
vided said new license is granted which he owed to his voice.
and It tells bow thetDanes and Nor
within forty days after the expiration
The men were entered as Mme. wegians attacked Chester and were
of his former license; but in no event
shall such licensee sell milk after the Kriloflls lodgers, the girl was the repulsed, thanks to (the use of bees by
expiration of sajd forty days nnless a nominal maid of the honsehold. These the Saxons and their allies in the town.
“ ‘The Norwegians,’’’’ read the beenew license lias been granted him.
fonr bought out the Narodnaia Volia.
keper, ‘sheltered by hurdles, tried to
Said board of mayor and aldermen
m^y also grant snob licenses at any The plant oonsisted priuoipally of a pierce the walls. Then what the Sax
4ipe after the time fixed herein to few oases of type, a small and a large ons and the Gaedbil did was to throw
snob persona as said board shall decide cylinder, a jar or two ol printer’s down large rocks, by which they broke
WQre enable or who failed tbrongh no ink, and a few brashes and sponge^. down the hurdles over their heads.
fault or neglect of their own, to ob
tain a license within said time, The dvornik—call him the oonolerge— What the others did to check this was
liioenses so granted shall expire at had to be hoodwinked from day to to place large posts under the hurdles.
What the Saxons did next was to put
the time and in the manner herein day.
before provided for licenses regularly . Maria Eriloff went upon the bold all the beer and water of the town into
plan of sending for him at any and the caldrons of the town, to boll them
issned.
oondnoting him and spill them down upon those who
Applications for license shall be in every bonr, and
daplioate, one oopy to be filed with chrongh all the nve rooms, under the were under the hurdles, so that their
the inspector of milk, who shall pretense of hunting for a troublesome skins were peeled off. The remedy
. record the same, and the other to he rat. They learned in this way how to which the Lochlans applied to this was
presented to the board of mayor and dispose of the plant at from five to
aldermen for action. All applioations ten minnies notice. At night, behind to place hides on the outside of the
shall be signed by the person applying a double onrtain of oanvas sealed hurdles. What the Saxons did next
for lioensH and shall ooutain, .with across the window, the type was set. was to throw down all the beehives In
The expected happened at last at the the town upon the besiegers, which pre
the exception of the number, all the
partionlars required to oe recorded in office of the Narodnaia Volia. One vented them from moving their bands
the license, as hereinafter provided. night the police came down on it. or legs from the number of bees which
In case the application is favorably 'What they had reckoned on as an easy stung them, They a'fterward deserted
acted upon and a lioense granted hv seizure transformed itself into a fonr and left the city.’ ’’—Chicago Chronicle,
the board of mayor and aldermen, the Jionrs’ Siege and battle.
Maria Eriloff drew on the gen
.oity clerk shall promptly give to the
The Sanlvrel.
inspector of milk a list of the persons darmes with her revolver. The office
A. snulrrel’B natural term of life te
to whom licenses has been so granted, was riddled with ballets, but for fonr
.and the inspeotor of milk shall keep a honrs the conspirators kept cheir from fifteen to twenty years, and In lo
The' survivor was “The calities where tliey are little disturbed
record thereof. The inspector of milk stand.
shall issue in the name of the board Bird,” who blew his Drains out when [ they multiply with extreme rapidity.
-of mayor and aldermeu a license to the game was np. He has transmit I Indeed, In the early history of the
all snob persons to whom a license has ted Lio name to posterity; he is ■ United States Uiey were so numerous
been granted, as aforesaid. Each among the Russian terrorists who In certain localities as to be almost a
license shall rooord the number uf have elected to be nothing bat a mem
i plague, aud large sums were annually
the lieeuse, the name, tlio residence ory.—T. P.’s Weekly.
' paid In bounty for the scalps. In the
and place of business of the iioeiisee.
west'lurge lumts were'erganized by the
And, in case the licensee is cm. aged
in the business of oouveyiiig milk in
j
early
settlors In order to try to reduce
IT' 3 ALWAYS BAD.
carriages or other ooiiveyauoes tor the
their numbers, as now It is found necpnrpos^ of sale, the lieeuse shall also
I essnry to do to prevent the jack rab
record tlie number of carriages or 'The Best pt' Backs Are Bad Wlieu bits from becoming a scourge to the
other velilcles used and the name and
They Aohe, aud Waterville People farmers. On the.se hunts thousands of
residence of every driver or other
. squirrels wer killed, aud yet from all
person engaged in carrying or selling
Know It.
f accounts their numbers were not greatinilk for said licensee. Each licensee
A bad Daok is always bad.
i ly reduced.
,
engaged in the basiuess ot conveying
milk in carriages or other ve'iioles as
Bad at uight wlwn bedtime comes.
Yonnffr Ilnnter'W Hard
Aforesaid shall cause tits name aud the
Just as had in tlie^moruiiig.
number of his license to be legibly
“Some
years ago,” said a hunter,
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills, for
placed on eaoh outer side ot all car
“when I lived down on the eastern
riages or vehicles used by liiin In tlie if?
shore of Sl.ar.vland, ivliore I wa.s horn,
oouveyauoe and sale of milk, and he
Kiiow they cure backaolio—oure I had passed a whole day gunning rabshall report to the inspeotor of milk every kidney ill?
'blts and hud not killed one. On my
any ohauge of driver or other person
If you ddn’t some Waterville peo way home through the woods I met a
omployed by him which may ooour
boy who had a live rabbit. Ashamerl to
daring the time of his lioense, aud ple do. ■
go home empty handed, I gave the hoy
said inspeotor shall keep a record ot
Read a case of it:
such ohauge. Persons licensed to sell
Mrs. E. Haveleuah, of 19 Kediiig- 25 cents for his rabbit.
milk in any store, booth, stand or
“I then said to myself, ‘I will tlo
tou
St., Wnterviile, Me., says: “’Two
market place shall display their lioense
Mr. Rabbit to a bush and kill him, and
years ago I had a severe attack of
in Some ouUspiouous place therein.
the folks at home will say Ed shot u
Seotion 4. Whoever, unless licensed kidney complaiut aud backaolie. I
as aforesaid, shall in the oity of was ;so bad that I could not rest at rabbit.’ I took a shoestriug and fas
tened the rabbit to a bush and then
Waterville sell milk or expose it for
sale, or have it in his possession with uight aud when working about the stood off, took aim and fired. When the
intent so to sell, aud whoever violates liou^e.if I stooped or bent over I gun had stopped kicking 1 saw Mr,
any of the provisions of this ori^in- suffered twinges ot pain. I had board Rabbit flying through the woods. My
auoe, shall lor the first uifeuse be of Waterville people who had been bullet hud cut the shoestring in twain
pnuished by flue not exceeding twenty
aud hud set the little animal free.’’-r
dollars, lor a subsequent offeuse by onred of kiauey trouble by Doan’s Baltlmore American.
Ado not exceeding fircy dollars; pro Kidney Pills, and sent to Dorr’s
vided however, t|iat it sliall be lawt drug store for a box. When I began
Hve’s Apple,
Inl for the persons named in. said to, take them I was suffering severely
A botanical friend showed me not
licenses as drivers or other persons
engaged' in carrying or selling said from rhenmatio pain aud often sat long since what he said was the ap
milk for a person duly licensed, and for hours with my feet in the oven, ple that must have tempted Eve in
the persons substitnted for them, as Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me right what was surely a tropical fruit gan
hereinbefore provided, to sell milk away aud relieved me so thoroughly den. It was a little bit of an oriental
without a lioense in the oonrse uf
crab, about a third of an inch in di
their employment by said person so that 1 have never suffered a bad at ameter, aud, of course, Tt was bitterly
lioeused. It shall also be lawful for tack ^inoe. Doan’s Kidney Pills are
any person - employed by a iiersou a grand romedy for the kidneys aud Bourl My pbllosopbizlng friend point-,
ed out that, of course, the fruits In
licensed to sell -milk in any store, I have told many others about it,”
Eden were the natural “wHd” fruits,
booth, stand or market place to sell
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 and be was wondering whether the fall
milk for his said employer without a
lioense, in snob store, booth, stand or cents.
of mankind would not have been ac
Foster-Mllbaru Oo., Buffalo, New celerated if the attracting tree bad
market place.
Seotion 6. It shall be the duty of York, sold agents for the United been bung wltb a fair crop of the
all persons so lloensed to sell milk, to States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and tempting golden or crimson varieties eff
famish the inspeotor, upon request
today.—Country Life In America.
-by him, with all the information they take no other.

Why Andrew Jnekaon FonRht
Duel With Colonel Avery,

His

It was Andrew Jackson’s habit to
carry In his saddlebags when he . at
tended court a copy of “Bacon’s
Abridgment" and to make frequent ap
peals to it In bis cases. This precious
book Was always carefully done up in
coarse brown paper, and the untirnpplng of the volume was a very solemn
function as performed by Jackson, who
was then only twenty-one years old.
Colonel Avery during the trial which
preceded the duel between himself and
Jackson procured a'piece of bacou the
size of the book, and while Jackson
was addressing the court ho slipped out
the volume from Its wrapping and sub
stituted the bit of pork. At length
Jackson had occasion to appeal to Lord
Bacoif. 'While still talking he raised
the bearskin flap of his saddlebags,
drew out the brown paper package,
carefully untied the string, unfolded
the paper with decorous gravity and
then, without looking nt what he held
In his hand, exclaimed triumphantly,
“We will now see what Bacou says!’’
What wonder that the fiery young
lawyer blazed with anger, while the
courtroom rang with laughter at his
expense and that he afterward chal
lenged Colonel Avery.—Harper’s.

WATCHMAKING.
Tliere Are EJigrlity Separate Operationa Upon a Balance 'Wheel.

M, Favre-Peret, who Investigated the
watchmaking IndUMry In the New Eng
land states some years ago, stated that
the average production of 40,000 work
men in Switzerland was forty watches
each per annum, while In America the
average was 150 fine watches for each
man employed.
By the aid of special machines in
these watch factories one man can
make 1,200 fine screws per day, some
of which are so small that more than
100,000 are required to weigh a pound
One of the finest pieces made is a
“pallet arbor,” oF^lvofoI bolt, which
for 'a small sized watch has a thread
of 260 to the Inch, weighs 1-130,000 of
a pound, undergoes 25 operations and
costs but 214 cents. Measurements arc
gauged to 1-25,000 of an Inch.
The balance wheel, after being mochlnod, weighs only 7 grains and when
fitted with 16 gold screws weighs 7.2
grains. There are 80 sei)arate opera
tions upon a balance wheel, 00 of them
being drilling, threading and counter
sinking holes. The drills revolve at a
speed of 4,800 turns a minute, and one
operator can drill upward of 2,200 holes
for the balance wheels per day.—An
nals of American Academy.

>HE HATED MUSEUMS.
Thoreaa Catalosmed Them as the
Catacombs of Nature.

»

.

k

WASTING AWAY
It’s the small but constant
Joss of flesh that indicates
Sergeant Macauley, who died on Jan
6, gave this account of Balaklava:
physical waste — the gradual
^On the morning of Balaklava I was
In a tent with eight comrades, and only slipping away of healthy flesh,
two of them returned at night, I rode pound by pound, which no
through the charge on the left file but
one, the outside man being called Her ordinary food seems to re
bert. 'We had not gone far before *Her- store. Scott’s Emulsion will
bert waa killed by a cannon ball. A
moment or two after my right hand restore it This Emulsion is
miln had his head taken clean off by a the greatest flesh builder ob
round shot. His trunk kept upright on
tainable. Scott's Emulsion
the’ horse for several yards and then
fell over near me. Men rind horses now first stops the wasting—that's
began to fall very fast, and we galloped one gain. Then when it sup
as hard ns ever we Could.
We got among the guns nt last, and plies new flesh and takes one
If It was a proud moment for us the ' back to normal strength and
feeling was short lived. We fully e;,pected to be supported, but when the weight, that’s another gain
smoke cleared we discovered that whnt and a big one.
How the Six Hundred Rode Into the
Jaws of Death.

we took for British troops were In re
WeUl MOd you a sample, free
ality Russian cavalry. They came for
us In a perfect cloud, and we faced SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York.
about and rushed right Into them.
There was an awful clash of swords,
HORSEPOWER.
and almost before we could realize It
we had cut right through them. This The Unit ns It Was Orlirlnated and
Deflnod by Watt.
opened a passage for the remainder of
the brigade and was the only real bit
■When Steam engines were employed
of fighting we had. The other was only to drive mills, pumps and otbei- ma
slaughter.
chinery which had been previously
driven liy hor.scs, it was natural to at
tempt to express tlie work done by
WEDDED TO A VASE,
them in terms of the working power
BlnKnlar SlarrliiKC Ceremoii}- That of the horse.
Wns WitiieNsed In Chinn,
James Watt was the first to define
One of the most fextraordluary of the unit'of horsepower, which by e.xChinese customs to western miuds Is perinieiit he found to bo 33,000 foot
•the not Infrequent practice of marry pounds a minute. In other words, a
ing celebrated widows to native vases. one horsepower engine would raise
An American traveler witnessed such 33,000 pounds one foot every minute,
a ceremony, which was performed with and so on proportionally to the.nimiher
great pomp. The widow was of high of “horsepowers” indicated by the en
station. When the uews of her hus gine.
He arrived nt this conclusion by ob
band’s death reached her she was In
consolable and wished to enter the serving tlie work done b.v lieavy dray
state of widowhood, but her father de horses ■''in breweries working eight
murred. Somebody suggested that an hours daily and found that a horse go
other 'husband might be forthcoming, ing nt the rate of two miles aud a half
and, as may readily be surmised, at an hour could raise, a weight of 150
this stage of the proceedings the worn-' pounds by a rope led over a pulley,
an was in despair. A wise teacher of which is equal to .33.000 pounds raisedthe Confucian philosophy was consult one foot in one minute.
Watt, for the credit of his engines,
ed, and he recalled to mind the ancient
ceremony of ma'filage to a flower vase. selected horses of more than average
•
It was a rite of great antiquity, leg power.
end attributing Its origin to an empress
THE ELDER TREE.
who ruled before the C'hrlatlnn era. It
was decided that the woman might
Gone by It Wns Held
“marry the red vase.”- It was neces In Days lionn
In Disrepute.
sary, however, to procure the Imperial
In olden days to be crowned witli
sanction. This the great wealth of
her father obtained, aud on May 1 the elder was a disgrace. In an old play
we read, “Laurel for a garland and
wedding was solemnized.
,
In the procession the vase was car elder for disgrace.’’ This may have
been due to the story which Shake
ried under a silken canopy on a palan
speare has noticed that Judas hanged
quin borne by youths of noble birth,
himself upon an elder tree:
while the bride followed in another pa
follow’d; Judas was hanged on an
lanquin guarded by twelve maidens Well elder.—"Love’s
Labour’s Lost."
and twelve matrons. A military guard
This legend was generally accepted.
and a civic escort made up the parade. Ben Jonson In “Every Man Out of Uls
Her bridegroom, the vase, is a speci Humour” has, “He shall be your Judas,
men of great value and antiquity; in and you shall be his elder tree to bang
deed it Is said to excel in delicacy of on,” and Nixon in his “Strange Foot
ornamentation anything of its kind in steps,” “Our gardens will prosper the
the Flowery Kingdom.
better when they have in them not one
of those elders whereupon so many
BOILING WATER.
covetous Judases bang themselves.”
Shakespeare also makes It an em
Whjr a Redhot Poker Does Not Gaase
It to Hiss.
blem of grief:
If a redhot poker be thrust Into cold
Grow patience
water It hisses and sputters; If Into And let the stinking elder, grief, untwine
His perishing root with the increasing
boiling water, there Is no commotion.
vine.—“Cymbellne."
When In the first experiment cold wa
—London Telegraph.
ter comes In contact with the hot Iron
there is a sudden and explosive genera
Hlscples ot the Red Boo.
tion of steam, which causes the liquid
In the waters of the Red sea the ces
to be scattered wltb a hissing noise, sation of the engines on a steamer for
consequent upon the bursting of in an hour means extreme physical suffer
numerable bubbles.
ing for passengers. For a day It would
When, on the .other hand, a poker Is Involve absolute torture. The wind
thrust into boiling water, which is al •which prevails every day Is a hot, asready freely giving-forth steam, the In /pbyzlating blast, and Its continuous
troduction of the hot iron by still fur directions are from north and south
ther assisting steam production causes toward the center. As a result every
the poker to become at once surround passing vessel is subjected to two days
ed by a sheath of vapor, which effectu of almost intolerable heat, followed by
ally prevents the water from coming two days of comparative comfort, but
into actual contact with the metal.
instances have been known of crowd
This sheath of vapor Is comparative ed liners being compelled when trav
ly a bad conductor of heat, so that but eling with the wind to turn round and
little passes from the Iron to the wa steam back for an hour or so in order
ter. There Is no commotion, and the to give the passengers even a brief res
poker can be withdrawn still glowing pite from tlie sufferings induced by
brightly.—London Answers.
the dull, dead, unbearable atmosphere.
---------------------\
—London Tit-Bits.'

I hate museums. There Is nothing so
weighs upon my spirits. They are the
catacombs of nature. One green bud of
spring, one willow catkin, one faint
thrill from a migrating sparrow, would
set the world on Its legs again. The life
that Is In a single green weed Is of
more worth than all thls,death. They
are dead nature collected by dead men.
I know not whether I muse most at the
bodies stuffed with cotton and sawdust
or those stuffed with bowels and flashy
fiber outside the cases.
'Where Is the proper herbarium, the
true cabinet of shells and museum of
skeletons, but In the meadow where the
flower bloomed, by the seaside where
the tide cast up the fish, and on the
hills and In the valleys where the beast
laid down its life and the skeleton of
the traveler reposes on the grass? What
right have mortals to parade these
things on their legs again, with their
wires, and, •When heaven has decreed
that they shall return to dust again, to
return them to sawdust? Would you
have a dried specimen of a world or a
pickled one?
Embalming is a sin against heaven
and earth—against heaven, who has
recalled the soul and set free the servile
elements, and against the earth, which
Is thus robbed of her dust. I have bad
my right perceiving senses so disturbed
In these haunts as to mistake a verita
ble living man for a stuffed specimen
and surveyed him .with dumb wonder
An Irl.sli Ktiiff of Porttiffsil.
ns the strangest of the whole collection,
An Irishman was once king of Por
for the strangest Is that which, being
In many pnrtlc'iJars most like, is In tugal, or at least he once ruled in the
some essential particular most unlike.— king’s stead over that country. In No
vember, 1640, there was a revolution in
Thoreau’s Jourual In Atlantic.
Portugal, brouglit about by tlie tyran
nical exactions of Miguel Vasconcellos,
Robert liiirns’ Alnse.
Robert Burns, though lie had the the secretary of state. Tlie hated min
choice of sucli works as the Spectator, ister was shot and the vice queen, Mar
“Locke on thq Human Understanding’’ garet of Savoy, abdicated. Tlie crown
and Pope, togetlior wltli odd plaj-s of was offered to the Duke Of Braganzu,
Shakespeare, which formed the staple who was living at 'Vlllavlcosia. Mean
reading of his home, nevertheless owed while, until the duke should accept the
most to an old collection of songs. crown, the people of Lisbon elected a
“This,” he says, “was my vade niecura! popular and influential Irish merchant,
I pored over them during my rest or named John Darcy, who resided in the
walking to labor, soug by song, verse city, as their nominal king. Darcy ac
by verse, carefully noting the true, ten cepted the liouor conferred upou him
der and sublime from affectation and and bore the title of “king of Portugal"
fustian. I am convinced I owe to this from Dec. 1 to Dec. 0. 1640x
Cofflnii as Furniture.
practice iuucb of my critic craft, such
A man living at Queciisbury not only
is!”-All the Year Round.
uses his coOiu as a piece of household
furniture, but lu/hns also a grave made
As It booked on the Map.
in tlio local churchyard lieaded by a
Of every hundred tourlsis who vlsU gravestone on •wlilch his name is set
the Canary islands quite seventy-flvt out in conveutlonal style. Underneath
are British. Naturally, tlierefore, tht is the line, “Not dead, but waiting.’’.
natives of the Canary Islands take »
One man nt Tong, near Bradford,
groat interest in everything which af kept his Sunday clotliea in his coffin,
fects England. It is perlmps a pitj and another, who ate porridge nt break
that their general Ignorance Is not a fast, used his coUiu ns a meal bln.
little less appal Hug, but their very dls
Some years ago a Kelghly uinii kept
regard fof accuracy lends a certali butterfly specimens in his coillu.—Lon
“clinrm" to their conversation. A mai don Mail.
In a bather’s shop pointed to a dllapt
dated map of the world which wai
Sbaftesbars-’s Retort.
nailed to the wall, and, putting his foro
'V^’lieu n member of a chiircli congress
finger upon Spain, he exclaimed: “II at Manchester argued that the Intro
war breaks out, Spain must retaki duction of tlie custom of ci'eniation
Gibraltar. Have no fear. The Engllsl would endanger belief in tlie resurrec
ships may come down to us because h tion of the dead the reply of Lord
Is all downhill, but after we have crip Shaftesbury silenced any further doubt
pled them they will not find It so eas) when he asked, “'JVhat, then, has be
to get baek to England, bet^uso It li al come of the holy martyrs who were
cramatad?"
uphllL”

Badges of Moarning.

Very ancient are some,of the badges
of mourning that are common in tlie
United States today. The white hearse
and the white crape at the funerals of
children find th^lr counterparts in Eng
land, where the funerals of children
and young unmarried persona are at
tended by mourners wearing hatbands
and sashes of white.. This is said to bo
a survival of the days when royal wld-^
ows wore robes of white in their
mourning. “Tlie white queen" was a
description bestowed upon Mary Stu
art becnusfe she wore white for the
death of Darnley. The black flag and
the Judge’s black cap are parts of an
cient mourning regalia. When a cltyi
defying a besieging force was to bo'
given over to destruction the black
flag was hoisted to signify that "thei
time for mercy Is now past.” Trage
dies in Shakespeare's time were per-j
formed upon a stage draped wltk!
black.
!
The Ship Rigger.

Even compared with the work of a
circus acrobat the job of a ship’s rigger
is extremi^ly perlloua, for whereas the
circus performer la safeguarded In ev
ery way possible and the ropes and
supports are thoroughly tested the rig
ger’s duty Is to ascend masts ofteii
made extremely perilous by rot or dan
gerously Impaired by storms. Extreme
coolness and caution are necessary, and
the men engaged in thla calling are a
clear headed, hard handed lot, who
take risks cheerily and work with an
Instant understanding of tUelr busi
ness. Taking into consideration tbe ex
tent and character of their worST, com
paratively few meet with accident—
New York Herald.

A MONUMENT TO BBED.
shoes alone cost |1,189, a bill for foot PASSING OF COWHIDE BOOTS.
fact ^hat since the dMth ot his wife
gear Which would indicate to the
'
“
■*
about 18 years ago, Re has spent the
rank outsider that a team of centiPortland Should Bnild One Promptly pedes were in training. Uniforms The Favorite Footgear of Our Grand greater portion of hts time in her
tomb. Every morning he wonld gu
and Make It Worthy Says a Con and the armor of the football warrior
fathers Seldom Seen Nowadays.
needs some kind of a job
cost $8,736.6ii, or nearlv a hundred
to
the cemetery taking his Innoheon
temporary Journal.
The
stnrdy
boot
of
cowhide,
the
of
pfiutiiig at sometime or
dollars for each of the squad. Hotel
with him, and he remained by the
Portland can atone for many sing of bills and meals away from the train* pride and comfort of our New Phigother.
Some peoplfe use
side of his dead wife until the hour
omiasion ana o?mmi88ion if it will get ioK^table cost the Yale treasury-f6,- land grandfathers, is disappearing from
Oarriage hire involved an shop and store. Itl. may still be seen for closing tbe gates.
^more and some less'ut whether you need one job or a
tjQgy and pnt np a noble monnment to 860.4^
outlay of $794, the baseball squad
He made a modest fortune in the
here
and
thoYe
upon
the
farm,
but
it
I'jiomas Braokett Reed, and have the required $3,878.18 worth' of merchan
dozen
tracking bnainess in New York, but
worthy task completed before the dise and sporting goods, or about one. has no place upon the polished parlor retired more than 20 years ago. His
children who knew and loved the wit hundred dollars worth of uniforms floor nor in the trolley or cab of the wife’s father left her a large income.
and shoes per man.
and orator ana philosopher die of old 1' Twenty ypars ago Yale football cost city- The boot came to these rocky For many years the oonple traveled
about the United States, and were the
age, declares the'Bangor News. Pew $3,792.86, dnd therw>were great elevens New England shores with the Pilgrims. closest
of companions. When the wife
It
broke
the
brush
of
the
virgin
forest
cities have the snpreme privilege of even in those days. Today this would
died 12 years ago the liosband was
honoring a citizen so great in every not pay for uniforms and other wear lor the hardy pioneers, and it trod nnoonsolable He placed bis houseing gear, and is a little more tiian
way as ‘'Tom” Reed was. In his twice the bill for shoes alone, and ■down the seed of many a harvest up- hola goods in storage and tlieie tiiey
have remained ever sinoe.
*
prime be was the most potent man of almost $36,'000 less than the snm -011 the homesteads.
When the tomb in the oemotery was
Glover’s men of Marbleliead march flnishecLand
the nation. At no time was he ever needed to put the team in shape for a
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
his wife’s body had ceeu
ed offto follow Washin^n in '7t) wear placed ib it the old man selected a
a serions Presidential possibility, be- championship game.
In a recent year, the Tale football ing high Ashing boots, shiny with oil number of her personal h«longingB*and
ters, da ce orders, milk bills, programmes,
canse he was osst in a bigger mold equad was supplied with 300 footballs,
them
there.
They
iuolnded
a
took
book woik 0^ any kind, or anything else in
than most of oar Presidents. He was 189 pairs of stookings, 437 elbow and from the cod and salt from the spray rooking ohdir, sewing table, a gar
of
the
sea.
Whittier,
the
Quaker
poet
shoulder
pads,
70
sweaters,
87
noseone of the kind that did not depend
ment which she was making, her
that line. We moke a specialty, of Wed
upon parties or cliques or associates gnards, t67 jerseys, 170 undershirts hammered upon thick boot soles to the cauarv bird, which was stuffed when
and 107 pairs of shoes.—Ralph D. measures of his rymes, and lienry It flnallv died, her piotnre and many
ding invitations or announcements, calling
for advanobment. So large, was be Paine in April Outing.
other things.
Wilson,
"the
Natit^
cobbler,”
pond
that he was snfficient nuto himself.
cards,etc. eiiher printed or engraved. Write
Seated in her chair the old man
ered on questions of state as he pulled wonld
Had he been reared upon a oaunlbal
talk hour after hoar and day
for samples and prices.
.
.
ialand among Paciho palms he would WORE OP THE T. M. 0. A. IN his good waxed ends taut and dreamed after da.'V to his dead wife. He iO'
sisted
not
only
that
she
oonld
under
of
future
greatness.
have at onoe become the most oonspioMAINE DURING PAST TEAR.
--------------------------------- :-------------------------- -------------------------------AValt Whitman tucked his trouser stand all he said to her. bnt that her
uous man among the community in
The following is a partial summary legs inside his high boots and went out responses were intelligible to him,
which he moved. He was larger than ef what has been accompUshed within
—Portland Advertiser.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.
•v
all parties. He was so big that he the'past year by the Yoipig Men's and made friends with the boatmen
and
clam
diggers.
Politicians
donned
could affojd'to ridionle and expose the Christian Associations 4n MVine in the
strength
.comes from well
boots that betokened toil at ’lection
shams and oounterfeits of leading men various dfpartments:
digested and thoronithly assimilated
time,
just
asitbe
oflice-seeker
Of
to-day
in liis own party. For this reason he
food. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the
City Assooiationa—The State Secre
was revered and lovod by the best tary has assisted in oieariug one As puts on a glad smile of high fame nt- digestive organs, and thns bnildi^np
men in all parties, and became the sociation of a debt <j(^$1300, and has tribiite<l early successes to his cowhide the strength. If yon are getting "rnii
To_| an tone hiiving their' wedding cards
hoot.s, which iio wore in his pulpit so down,” begin taking Hood’s at once.
highest representative' of all that was g^^ered services to three Associations
It
gives
nerve,
mental
and
digestive
printed here we will give ns a uedflihg
tliat his coiigrogatioii would feel that strength.
American. Xiet Portland bnild a noble I in securing Secretaries.'
mansoleum to "Tom” Reed. It can Industrial Departmont- -In a Mann- he was one of them.
present, the Weekly Mail tor six months..
The ^cliool hoy of tunes gone by
not make the memorial too tall or too
PIONEERS
IN
BREAD-MAKING.
expensiveor too soon. Had
Sad experi-| iactaring Town a lot valued at |10,000 dreaweil of tiie shiny, red-topped,
• '
• • thSt
-* —■
«
The anoieut Egyptians were the
enoe intorms
hs
'we are prone to. ’| and
$16,000 have boon promised by a copi>er-toed boots that he would find
forget. Praise is cheap, {but moiiu- business corporation for a Y. M. O. A. ill his stockings Cbristiiias iiioriiing, pioneers in extousiVe grain-growing
Address,
ments cost money. Blaine rests in , building. At threo.other places simi'and the Harvard boy felt himself a ana bread-ma^ng. Their grains were
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mail package. This would mean concerning the talk and anxiety of a result of a determination to deal fairly might say. Tlie under lip of the meat
ion has tried tlie case without them count to their country. The time has 8.000. 000 separate pieces of mail. If
and reached its verdict. And when come when one, to be a practical these mail packages average four certain class of Americans that Japan with “the little brown mau’’ and be man has a decided "list to starboard’’
public opinion lias once made up its fanner, must likewise be a scientific ounces in weight, at a conservative would soon be looking to the Fhilip- cause of the long experience and and his erstwiiilo cheery'oountenanoe
superior wisdom qf the United States. looks sad and mournful, for, he says,
mind, be it just or unjust, all the
estimate, the postal revenue the Gov
big-salaried lawyers the defendant farmer.’’ The growing number of en ernment loses is at least $160,000. In pines and, Russia oonenered, would The experience which the American
the beef trust has large fees to.pay to
can muster, all pulling together, can terprising young farmers who enter addition to this there must be charged prove an agressive and imperialistic
not move it. it’s quite as hopeless a tain these viewS'-and have come to so against this gift enterprise the clerical power in that portion of tlie world. colonies, tbe early Federation and the its lawyers now on account of Brotiier
job as the king’s men had with full a recognition of the truths here and other work invoivea in it. It is The Baron deprecates such talk and infant Republic gained at high cost, Garfield’s "bradding ’em" up so, and
Hnmpty Dumpty.—Boston Herald.
therefore safe to say that the Federal disclaims any truth in it whatever. the little Filipino is profiting by now. so np goes the* beef to tbe tnne of 3
This is quite true and the best of stated is one of the new and hopeful Government spends over half a mil Japan has shown that she oau light In time he will enjoy all the prosper cents a nound. And there yon have
it is that, thanks to Miss Tarbeli’s features of agriculture and a great lion dollars a year in order to enable and ahly defend her rights but she is ity of this country and will not have It. You are mad if yon do buy, sorry
Congressman to send to each of
history of Standard Oil and Mr. step toward the solution of the coun each
his oonstitnents a few garden seeds, not an aggressor and has no intention paid half the price, no, not a tithe of if yon don’t, for if you do not, why,
try
problem
of
abandoned
farms
and
Lawson’s inside revelations of its
moat of which can be bought in the of a pertinent interference with the that which the sturdy American was “company” will surely drop in, and
methods, the public has liad some dead villages which is perplexing open market. Tbe whole thing is a United States in. her ^affairs in any compelled to pay before he knew as then the meatmau’s sadness is compretty cumnlete and reliable evidence many sections of the country.' With development of claptrap, country, part of the world. Japan is not look much about government and economics mnnioated to yon, and there you are.
engineering and log-rolliusr.
upon which ta base its opinion and farming raised to the dignity of a political
But, bye and bye we will all "vote
The seeds are used by the Oongress- ing to the Philippines for conquest nor as he does now.
scientific
pursuit
in
which
educated
is, in this instance, correct as well
men as a cheap bid for favor; they do is she likely if she comes off victorious Not only has the Fhilippine govern one way” and fix it lor all time.
and
thrifty
young
men
are
engaging
as emphatic in its verdict.
ment been able to sell its bonds at a
not conserve the purpose under which
in increasing numbers the future of tbe distribution was begun, and the over Russia to do otherwise tlian de premium, because, of course, of tbe
A WARNIN&.
agrioultnre and good citizenship in distribution should be abandoned. It velop her resources and^dvanoe Irer
Nan Patterson’s third trial began the rural regions, partiofalarly of is creditable neither to the Oongress- civilization in the territory -that geo credit of the United States, and in
Tbe ease of charging a milkman in
very much like the other two, with New Ensland, is decidedly on tbe up men concerned, to the constituents graphically, industrially and right marked contrast with those little Re Providence, R. I., with manslanghter,
publics in South America, for in because of the death of an infant from
whose favor is sought for in such a
postponement ana delay. If this can ward trend.
petty way, nor to the Department of fully as well as logically belongs to stance where the money lenders exact formaldehyde in the milk, should
be taken as a sign that it will end
her.
Agriculture, which is doing such
ruinous discounts, but now that the serve as a warning to poeple in this
like tbe others then this famous case
highly creditable work in original
money is in jihe Philippine treasury it state, says tbe Lewiston Jonrnal. It
'Give the Devil his due.’’ The beef investigation and 'instruoiiou.
is still far from settled. It is more
The correspondent of the Boston will be expended under the supervis
than likely however, that the case has trust olaimk the advance in the price
papers may no doubt have magnified ion of the best men this country can would be a most excellent thing, if
draggea on so long thpt the vividness of meat is due to the cattlemen who
people were awake to their danger, as
The members of the committee who the details of his story and drawn
of the crime and the keenness of in are holding back the supply and are to resume the task of selecting somewhat upon his imagination to fill afford, men whose long experience in warm weather comes on, euongh to
terest has departed and that acquittal raising the price on the hoof. This the names to fill tbe remaining niches up space and increase his revenue in contracting fo'* public improvements keep public ofifioials np to their duty.
wijl follow from this third trial in throws the bljime all on the cattle in the American Hall of Fame have the account of lawlessness and crime in will insure to tbe Filipinos tbe full There is no reason why anyone should
a more or less indifferent and peir, raisers and perhaps there is where it just been announced and they will the Ossipee, N. H., mountain region, value of every dollar of publio funds have poor milk this summer, save
funotory way. In any case justice belongs, but the people will not for devote themselves to the work during but there is in all probability "some expended. -This affords another sharp that offioials do not do their duty.
will hardly be done, for if the accused get that the beef trust has large law tbe coming summer. It is not likely fire Wfbere there is so much smoke." contrast to the usual course followed The oity can make li'^o hot for any
it guilty she ought to have received yers’ fees to pay as a result of its pro to be an easy task as there are only It is tolerably certain that tbe condi in new and weak Republics.
violators of tbe law, in tbe adultera
In one respect Congress has perhaps tion or watering of milk, that they
her punishment long before this and secution and that it is not in tbe fortv-two niches of fame to be filled tions in this mountain region are such
if she is innocent injustice has been nature of that organization to pay and the committee is, so it is report as to emphasize the fact afresh that failed to do justice to tbe Philippines, will sell pure stuff. What do the
done in making her wait in prison so that extra expense out of its profits so ed, already confronted with a list of tbe level of life morally and sooiallyl as yet. But progress has been made buyers of milk think of a oity con
long to have it proved. Tbe courts of long as it can make the consumers 8,000 names suggested or requested to in many of tbe isolated country re and tbe proper legislation will prob tinuing to grant iioenses to milkmen
the United States continue to be oon- do it by jumping the price of meat. be given place and this number is sure gions is lower and less self-respecting ably be enacted next session. This is who are known, by tbe tests made,
regard to tbe tariff. The Phllin.
■picuoufl among the nations for their They will also bear in mind that to be greatly increased before tbe than it is in the slums of the great in
pines deserve free trade with the to be selling watered milk; or wbo
there
has
been
a
wide
difference
be
slowness without corresponding evi
cities about which we hear so much United States, snob is now enjoyed by in years past have adnlcerated milk
tween the price of beef on ^ the hoof requisite number of immortals are
Porto Rico, Hawaii, etc. Bearings in warm weatber with formaldehyde?
dence of their accuracy and justice.
and
to improve which so much popu on
selected.
It
is
clear
that
the
process
a bill providing for admission to It Is the children wbo suffer most,
and that paid by the consumer in
time past, as shown by Oommissioner by which tbe committee will reach lar work is being done ny reformers the United States of all Philippine but there are few older people who
Edward Atkinson’s meddling with Q^fled’s report, that has not yet been the end Of its Jabors will be one. of and philantliopists. It also serves to products except sugar rad tobacco
the women in tbe matter of their ex satisfactorily accounted for, also that elimination. There are a great num reinforce and largely prove the state free of duty and on theseVt duty of 36 want to take slow poison.
per cent, have been held and the bill
pense in dressing and bis declaration tbe piracy it has practiced in the ber of claimants of fame, as there are ments of ex-Governor Rollins in his is expected to pass next session, while
Letter to Chas. Farrington.
Fast
Day
proclamation
a
few
years
that sixty-five dollars a year is enough oontrol and operation of its refrigera for the Oarnegle hero fund, and a
eventually entire free tiade will be
Waterville, Maine.
to dress ^ woman on respectably is tor oars is still without excuse or ex mnltitnde who have distinguished ago, for which he was ridiculed and accorded to tbe islands. Now tbe
Tbe
police
are finding us out.
United
States
is
bound
by
treaty
with
meeting With much tbb same vigor planation. In view of its record it themselves,, but it is not easy for two denounced, that life in the. rural Spain to admit Spanish goods to tbe Ofificer L. H.
Pinney, of Erin, Pa.,
districts
of
New
Hamsphire
was
law
I
or
more
to
agree
on
what
constitutes
ous protests in certain qurters as is a diifionlt job for the trust, in the
Philippines at as low a duty as is ac painted his house Devoe, perhaps two
President
Roosevelt’s
bsntiuned face of a rise in the price of beef I true greatness. Tbe Hall of Fame less and debased and steadily declin corded any other country, and so a or three years ago—the tale don’t tell
preaching against race suicide does ranging from three to ten cents a committee has got no speedy and easy ing. The writer has become con duty of about 20 per cent, ia collected when—the painter objeotad, but Piuoil all imports into the islands. This ney insisted.
from the feminine contingent of so pound, to convince the public that it task though it may not be an unpleas vinced from experience and observa pledge
Two neighbors of Plnney’s have
holds good until 1909, after
ciety.', In botli cases the objectors de is wholly guileless and innocent in ant one and after it is done it will be tion that life in many small rural which free trade will dobutless be painted since: one lead-and-oil, the
after all only an arbitrary estimate of communities is more depraved and accorded.-Megpwhile, the duty affords other some other paint, don’t know
clare it is none of tbe gentlemen’s the matter.
who are or were America’s greatest lias more personal vice, corruption revenue to the Philippines and all the what.
business, and in tbe matter of dress
collected on Imports from the But ofificer Pinney lives in the
sons, and daughters. There are un and immorality ^ tbe square inch, duties
ing they say that a man cannot tell
Philippines, entering the United nioes^ painted honse of the three.
oomporeii
with
the
number
of
people
The Bangor News has a timely and doubtedly a goodly number of men
a woman hqw to dress, much less on
States, is returned to tbe Philippine The rest of the story • we don’t know:
bow much per year she oau do it. excellent editorial on protecting the of gigantic significance and of some involved, than the worst slums and treasury, so^bat the Islands fare very what it cost tbe three to paint. We
The intricacies of the problem of waysidts trees and mentions in it the fame in America and tbe world today red light districts of the cities. Grime well under the existing arrangement. oan guess: about lialf for ofificer
'■ .
Seoretary Taft announced that the Pinn^.
woman’s dress may be readily oop- fine appearance of Waterville as a re whose names will liardly be known to Is not so oxtreme and tbe depravity Venezuelan
Yours truly,
case, involving tbe inter
ceeded, particularly to the avsrage sult of her beautiful trees and the history in fifty years from now. A is not BO much displayed, but it is ests of tbe New T.'ork and Bermudez
P. W. DEVOE & GO.
man, but that it costs more for style way they are oared for and preserved. half a oentqry it none too long a full ak lustful, repulsive and as near Asphalt Company, popularly known P. S. W. B. Arnold & Oa soil our
"the Asphalt Trust," is a closed paint.
9han foe material and making the gar- Says the writer: "la there any read- time to test a person’s claim to true ly on a level with the beasts. Tbe
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TO RMIVE ROLLER SKATING.

Waterville & Oakland Street
to Open a Rink at
Mrs. A. B. Bessey went to Boston Hall

Rayway

Monday morninK where she will visit
The people of Waterville and sur
friends and relatives.
rounding towns will have a chance at
—Hoy Sliaokford went to Portland last to get a “ skate on” if tliey
Saturday to visit his father at the ohoose, without fear of interference
hospital and also to accompnay him from the Sturgis Oommission. The
Management of the Waterville and
hopae.
^
y<
The Intentions of marriage of John Oakland Street Railway is to' revive
Oironx hnd Mary Qnigere both of roller skating in this section, and will
this oity have been filed with the city remodel ■ Messalonskee hall for this
purpose.
clerk.
Mr. Solon Pntnam of Romford Falls The floor space of the building will
who has been visiting relatives in the be enlarged somewhat by moving back
city for several days, rstnrned to his the partitions of the refreshment
counters and lunch room. This will
home Saturday morning.
Carl B. Bryant lelurued Friday give a floor space of 120x46 fe^t. Gal
night from Newcastle where he has leries are to be built entirely around
- jnst closed a snccessfnl term as the hall, high enough to be out of the
way of skaters, wliich will be opened
teacher in Lincoln Academy.
to spectators. .Also the stage is to be
Mrs. Jnesph Wheeler who has been furnished with reserved segts and
visiting relatives in the city for the. tickets for these can be obtained at
past two weeks, returned to her liome the waiting rooms at either end of the
in Lawrence, Mass.,Monday morning. route. Tliese will be . particularly
Mrs. H. P. Philbrick and daughters convenient to patrons whenever any
have returned to their home in this event is to come off, snob, as contests,
oity from Washington, D. 0., where exhibitions, etc., which the manage
they have been spending the winter. ment contemplates running.^
Work was beguj Tuesday on
St. Omer Oommandery, No. 12,
Knights Templar, will attend ser-1 the building and it is expected that
vices at the Unitarian church Easter [ the new pastime will be offered to the
Sunday in a body in full dress uni-j public by the last of tlie week. The
form.
i I latest patent in skates have been
George Vose who has been at his: ordered and will be kept at the office
home here for several days, returned ’ where tlie.y will be let to patrons at
Monday to Boston to resume his five cents ppr liour. A band gallery
studies at the Massachusetts College \ will be erected so as not to interfere
of Pharmacy.
| with the skating surface and a baud
will furnish music every evening.
Mr. Hannibal H. Chapman and fam-1 The rink will be made up-to-date in
ily of Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y., j
every particular and will be the best
arrived in the oity Saturday night for in the state, even better than the one
visit to^ Mrs. Chapman’s
a short „
^
, in Portland, which was opened re
Mrs.
|
parents, Mr.
Mr. and
an
rs. Robert
o er L.•jcentiyand
which is attracting such
Proctor.
Icrowds. The rink will be open afterMrs. Fannie Morse, who has been >
^ evenings and a small advisiting her sister, Mrs. F. A. Wing, : juisgion fee will be charged. Mr.
has rbi»r«pa to M»r home in Lancas-j^ijarieg H. Maxfleld of this oity will
ter, N. H. Mrs. Morse is snperin- jjaye charge of the rink,
tendent of the State Industrial School
at Lanoaster.
FUNERAL OF WARREN M. TRUE.
A still alarm at 10.16 Sunday fore The funeral of the late Warren Monoon called Hose 1 out for a grass fire uellan True who died last Friday,
on Silver, street in the field beyond was held Sunday afternoon at 8.00
Ira Mitchell’s house. The oliemioals o’clock at the residence on Main
were used and the fire extinguished | street, and was largely attended.
before any damage was done.
i Kev. E. C. Whittemore, D. U., of
The Friday Afternoon Whist club; the Baptist church ofiSciated and there
was entertained hy Mrs. John Ware; was a large and beautiful display of
at her home on Silver street Friday' floral tributes. The bearers were
afternoon. Tite prizes were awarded Mayor Horace Purinton, Dr. E. W.
to Mrs. Charles I’avis, first, Mrs. Dr. Hall, F. B. Philbrick and Llewellyn
C. W. Abbott, second, and Miss Morrill, and the interment was in
Helen Smith the booby prize.
Pine Grove cemetery.
There was a slight dash of snow
~~
RESPONDS TO STILL ALARM.
Saturday which did not amount
to much except to lower the tempera- A still alarm was received at the
tore a little and remind one of winter Central station Friday night at 7.46
once more. In the oity the snow for a fire which had started in Dr. F.
melted about as fast as it fell but out O. Thayer’s home on Main street,
on the hills the fields werff quite' The Hook apd Ladder responded aud
white at ono'time for an hour or two. I found the fire, confined to a waste
Street Commissioner Cratty has
t*>e painters
begun -repairs on Upper College bad been working and had thrown
avenue. The hollow by Holland waste that they had used in rubbing
brook is being filled in with gravel, j» boor which they were at^^ork ^on
raising the road about one foot. The The basket was deposited in the firer^d maohlne"”r8 "being'used'to good; Plaoe
the
blaze on the floor
effect in rounding the surface of the I was put out The damage was slight.
street so that the water will flow off
CIVIC LEAGUE ANNUAL MEETING.
readily.
The ninth annual meeting of the
The students of Kiest’s Business Christian Civic League of Maine will
College will give an entertainment be held on May 9th, 1906 at Waterville.
and sociable at the A. O. U. W. hall ' Congressman Charles E. Littlefield
Thursday evening, April 20tli, for the of Rockland, and Supt. Edwin O.
benefit of the baseball team. A small Dinwiddle of Washington, D. C. will
admission fee will be taken at the be present and speaK in the evening.
door and refreshments will be on ^e The program begins at 10 a. m. at the
during the evening. All the friends Baptist Church.
of the school are cordially invited to
Free entertainment and reduced
attend.
Bail-road rates will be available for
Mr. Charles Roderick brought to all members of the League and friends
The Mail office Tuesday what ’ attending this convention. Great efhQ and others thought to be a brown-1 fort has been expended to make this
tail moth’s nest. The nest was found |convention helpful to the cause of oivby Mra Roderick od the Boothby! io reform and profitable to those in atplaoe on College Avenue Tuesday, and tendance.
will be exhibited to the proper
VETERAN ENGINEERS.
authorities to i^ertain if they are
right in their opinion that it is one of "Forty-one years ago Tuesday, says
tbe Gardiner Reporter-Journal, Elisha
this pests’ nests.
AUie Bushey, aooompanied by bis
wife, left Monday morning for Lowell,
Mass., where Mr. Bushey plays ball
this season, with the team represent
ing that oity in the New England
leagne. Mr. Bushey has been prac
ticing ooxuiderable with the oollege
team and has got his arm in good oondition and be will be. in fine shape
when tbe seeason opens the 88th of
this month.
F. A. Hall retnmed Monday morning
from a ten days* trip to Chicago ud
Kansas City where be nAs been on a
visit to tbe sEook yards and packing
houses-olf Armour & Ca While away
y Mr. Hall bad tbe pleasure of meeting
ibe heads of the company, including
Mr. J. Ogden Armour, Its president.
Mr, Hall explains tbe cause of the
high price of beef by the foot that the
comity is now paying the ranobmen
96,40 to 97.00 per hundred for cattle
on the hoof, which price is very high
and quite unnsnaL

B. Newell, engineer of tbe shifting
engine in the Maine Central yard
here, commenced working for the
Maine Central railroad. He ran a
few weeks as a brakeman and then
went on as a fireman. He has been in
tbe business even since, and bids fair
toi>e at it for some time longer. Dur
ing that time be has never had an ac
cident to his train. Last week there
was an item In tbe papers about
Woodbury L. Haskell of the- Bath and
Lewiston train, which olsumed him
as tbe oldest engineer on the road in
point of service, and be probably id,
but he has only a week more to his
credit than Mr. Newell. Mr. Newell
not only has done good work as an
engineer, bnt also in other ways.
He represented the town of Farming*
dale in the legislature one term, and
has officiated as a preacher of tbe
ispel at the chapel in Winter street^
e practices what he preaches, and
is a reliable, consolentious man and
citisen, whom everybody hopes will
long be spared to fill bis position. ”

S

ISM^aparilfarLJsedlffilir
parts of the wQrld for over GO
years. Has the unqualified en
dorsement of thebest physicians.
A strong nerve tonic. A blood
purlfieroferga^oweTjiwjrtfj^

]/ FAIRFIELD.
Mrs. Harriett M. Woodman of Wesibrook, formerly of this town, died at
her home Tuesday a. m. at about 11
o’clock, after a short illness. Mrs.
Woodman suffered a shook a few days
ago and has failed very rapidly, being
uDoonsoions sinpe then. Mr. . Wood
man died a short time ago. Mrs.
Woodman leaves two children, a son,
Bert M. Woodman, and a daughter,
Mrs. Helen Mayberry, with whom
she resided, a sister, Mrs. Amos
Learned of this town, a brother, John
Hovey Gibson of Greenville. The
funeral will be held at the home
Thursday and the body • will be
brought here for interment Friday.
The Junior ’63 club was very nleasantly entertained Tuesday evening at
tbe home of Mrs. J. P. Lawry on High
street. The ladies’ prize was won by
Miss Kate Jewell and the gentlemen’s
by W. A. Archer. . Refreshments were
served and a very delightful hour
passed by all.
A few of the friends of Miss Ferfi
Olarb met at the homo of Miss Susie
Gillie, Tuesday evening, and gave her
a rurprise party. Tliey presented her
with a very pretty silver handle file
and nail brnsli, xiven by all tlie girls,
also a liaiid miiror from lier friend,
MisS Mary Murray. Refreshments
were served and a good time reported.
Fern left Wednesday for Mt. Pleas-^
ant, N. B., where she will make her
home in the future.
Augustus Hooper, who has oeen at
tending tho Baltimore Medical'kohool,
is in town for a few weeks, and will
assist Dr. W. S. Miller in his office.
The funeral of Mrs. A. W. Reed of
Benton was held at her home on
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Lnce
of Clinton offioiated.
The fnneral of Mrs. Frank Gifford
oconrred at 1.30 o’clock on Tlrarsday
afternoon at her late home at Morri
son’s Corner. Rev. Mr. Lnoe, paster
of the Methodist chnroh at Clinton,
offioiated. The Methodist ohoir of
Clinton sang several selections. Mrs.
Gifford leaves a husband and a danghter to mourn her loss, beside two sisters, Mrs. Allie Sborey of Woodfords
and Mrs. A. L. Phillips of Waterville.
She was a member of tbe Grange at
Clinton and well known in this vicin
ity, having lived in this town previ
ously to her going to Morrison’s Cor
ner. The Interment was at Nobles
Ferry. Among those from out of
town who attended the fnneral wpre
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. W. N. Obsorne, Mr. and
Mrs. James Parkin, Mi4s Caddie and
Eva Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Phillips from Waterville and Mrs.
Allie Shorey of Woodfords.
Miss Bertha Gibson who teaches in
Connecticut, is at her home here visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gibson.
Miss Helen Pratt has been spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Horace Parkman in Portland.
Calvin Wyer, who lias bpen in town
for a few days, owing to the illness of
his mother, retnrued today to Boston,
wiiere he has a position on the police
force.
Walter F. Eenrick, a teacher in tbe
Hartford H<gb Sobool,
is
in
town for a visit to his mother, Mrs.
Sarah B. Eenriok.
Little Miss Louise Kelley of Benton,
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Charles
Kelley, gave a party Saturday after
noon, tbe occasion'being tbe anniver
sary of her fourth birthday. Refresh
ments were served, recitations given
by Louise Kelley.„and Nina Berry,
and a deliglitfnl time enjoyed by all.
Those present were Nina Berry,
Lillian Sborey, Rath Goodwin, Nellie
Gifford. Silva Wyman, Mand Gifford
and Bosooe Goodwin, also her grand
mother, Mrs. Goodwin and her aunt,
Mrs. Bntb Gifford. Miss Lonise was
remembered with a number of pretty
presents.
The Colby Second team of Water
ville and the Fairfield High Sobool
baseball teams played the first game
of the season here on Saturday after
noon.. The day was cold aud disagree
able, and but few people were ont to
witness tbe game. Tbe game was a
good one, and it looks as if Fairfield
High wonld have a good team jto rep
resent her this year. The score
resulted in 16 to 10 in favor of Colb;^
Second.
The papers report tbe reunion of
the seven stalwart sons of John F.
and Susan P. Wyer, called home by
the illness of their mother. Tbe old
est of these is William W., aged 48
and employed by the Gardiner Beef
company, and thp youngest is J.
Arthur, 86, employed by the Hollings
worth & Whitney, company at Wins
low. If now the latter should fall
into the family habit and bring up
seven sons, the youngest of these
would be tbe seventh son of a seventh
SOD and possessed of tbe gifts reputed
to fall to snob.—Portland Press.
WSLLINGTON-SMITH. .
Mr. William Wellington and Miss
Abbie Smith,, jwth of this oity, were
united in marriage on Satnrday.<evening at the parsonage by Dr. Edwin 0.
Whittemore of tbe First Baptist
ohoroh.
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Was Alarmingly Afflicted With La Grippe^
» Cured by Pe-ru-na.

The Grip is Properly Termed
Epidemic Gitarrh.
As Pe-ru-na Cures Every Form
of Catarrh, It Has Relieved
Mpre Cases of Grip Than
AH Other Remedies '
Combined.

The Fear of Grip Makes People
Nervous.

There is no remedy In the world that
meets the conditions produced by the
grip better than I’eriina.
Pcriina strengtlir-ns as it renovates,
soothes while‘it 8timulate8,.^ieals as It
expurgates.
Peruna is not a purgative, or cathartic
or sedative, or stimulant, nor a vege
table or mineral poison.
It reaches the source of all diseases
the mucous membranes by Its action on
the vaso-motor system of nerves,
., After-Effects of the Grip.

Every person who has had la grippe
during the la^ year should take a course
of Peruna. No one need expect perfect
recovery unless tliey do so,
i Tbe grip has produced catarrhal in
flammation of the whole mucous mem
brane, and good health is impossible
until these are restored to a normal con
dition. This Peruna will do.
A great many remedies have been
suggested for this condition from time to
time, but Peruna is the only remedy
that has any substantial value in these
cases.
It has never failed to give satisfaction

\V. H. Parsons is Kx-Stato (Senator and Kx-.Spocial .fudiie of the Supremo
Court of Texas, and was also Brigadier-t ioueral In Confederate Army. In
a recent letter from !K15 H Btroot, N. W., Wa.shlngtou, D. C., thta'promlnent
gentieman says:
'
^
'
“Upon the recontmendatlon of personal frhnds and many strong testi
monials as to the efficacy of Peruna In the treatment of the numerous
symptoms of the grippe with which / have been afflicted for four months
past, / have been Induced to undergo a treatment with this justly cele
brated formula. I feel a decided change for the better after using it only
one week.
“It Is especially good In toning up the stomach and has had a decided
effect upon my appetite. 1 therefore feel much encouraged that / am on
the road to complete restoration.
"My humorous frl^^ds in 'rexas, where 1 havtfliiid tlio honor to comm.imi
a brigade of her Veteran Cavalry In a four years’ war, may accept tills vol
untary testimonial to the merite of Peruna as a sense of obligation on my
part for its wonderful efficacy.”—W. 11. Parsons.
during forty years’ experience and still than a dozen boitics after tho troubI«»
occupies the unique position of being has become deep-seated.
the lending (if not the only) spocMlo Miss Eugenie Laforfuno of 110 Borrf*»
remedy for tlie after-effects of la grippe. street,
Montreal, Can., writes:
No Time Like the Present.
“Peruna cured mo of a sovero
If yon are suffering from tho after lagrippo when nolliing else hadi anyr
effects of la grippe—if you have be elTcct on mo. Five bottles did the work:
come discouraged in your alfempta to and they were worth hundreds of dol-cure yourself with other treatments, lars for the comfort and henllh restore<S.
tome. 1 therefore feci that tho l.'ustM
take a bottle of Peruna noyr.
A bottle of Peruna taken during tho can do Is to gratefully aqknowledgo Itni
beginning of the disease is worth more merits.”—Eugenio Lufortuuo.

A roward,of $W,000 has been deposited in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum-w'
bus, hio, as a guarantee that the above testimonial is genuine; that we koldf
in on possession authentic letters certifying to the same. Every one ot our ie.s-»
titnonials are genuine and in the words of the one whose name is appended.
freshments of ice cream and cake were
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Leonard
aud Miss Katherine Allen.
^
Florence Kelley of Belgrade has
secured a sitnatiou as clerk in Morrisj
sette’s confectionery store dnriiij^ the
H. L. Pratt of Lewiston was tne snmmer season.
gnest of O. M. Sihley Monday. Mr.
W. A. Cowing of Waterville has
Pratt came to town with a view to given up the work of local reporter
buying the pair of bays, which Mr. for tlie Woterville Sentinel, wliioh
Sibley has for sale. The horses are a position he has held for several
finely matched pair, which stand 16 months. Mr. Oowing has made many
hands and is a team which no one acquaintances in town, all of whom
who is a lover of good horses, oonld experience the ' same regret at this
see without a desire to own.
change. As one ot his friends re
John O’Neil of Boston is at the marked Monday: "Bill is a darned
home of his motlier, bein^ called here good feller and I’m sorry he’s quit,’’
by the illness of bis sister, Winnie. His "smile that won’t oome off’’ is
Miss O’Neil’s condition remains nn- mnoli missed at the places of bnsiness
olianged since yesterday.
miere he was in the habit of calling
Fred Orowell, who fell through a daily for "news.” B. W. Allen now
scuttle in the barn last week and has charge ot the reporting from this
broke his shoulder and several ribs, is end of the line, aud is assisted in the
doing as well as oonld be expected work by Mist Winnifred Ames.
considering the serionsness of his
An alarm of fire was rnne- in from

j
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wounds. He is not injured internally
as was at first feared, and the doctor
now thinks that he will be out in
about two months.
Frank Fanst, who was in tbe photo
graph baainess in Norridgewook last
snmmer and has been passing the,win
ter in New York Oity. has oome here
and is having a small building ereoted
on tbe lot adjoining Blaiidell’s Hotel,
where be will mn a stndlo this anmmer.
Tbe maifrioge intentions ot Miss
Mae Bates of this town and Roy Baker
of Moscow have been placed on file
with the town clerk.
The scythe-shop of the iDonn Edge
Tool Oa has shut down for the sum
mer months after a very snoeessfnl
season, daring which the nsnal
amount of work has been acoomplisbed
in a much shorter time than nsnal os
tbe shop asnally mus tbrongb Jane.
Albert Hallett arrived today from
Oalifomia, where he went last fall
for bis health. When he left, bis
mother and brother intended to join
him this spring, bnt tbe climate did
not' agree with Mr.- Hallett, so the
family will remain here.
Tbe Tuesday dab observed "soienoe
afternoon” at the home of Mrs. A. W.
Leiouard Taesdav, and papers on the
following interesting subjects were
listened to by about 85 members:
"Life-saving Stations,’’ Mrs. Sawtelle; "With Peary in the North,’’
Mrs. F. L. Tapley; "Latest News
from the Basso-Japanese War.’’ Mra
Edward Wing. Then name a discnisiion of oorrent events, partioipated in
by all, followed by roU-oalL Re

JUDSON BATES.

Mr. Judsou Bates, one of Oakintid’a*
oldest Bud most highly respected citi
zens, passed away at 5.30 this mom'
ing. Mr. Bates has been in feeblO'
health for some time, but has beem
able to go out for a wa'k every day
nutil the past week, dnriug which bo>
has been confined to the lionso with ■ bad cold. This morning he seemed to
grow worse aud at (five o’clock Dr.
Morrill was summoned. Soon after
his arrival Mr. Bates became unoooBcions aud half au honr later deathoccurred.
Mr. Bates was born in Oakland..
March 86th, 1827. Daring the earljr
part of his life-he was ^ carrier, be
ing in the employ of A. Wiuslow for
a.nnmber ot years. In 1849 he weakto Oalifomia, returning in 1851.
He was married-on July 7th, the same'
year, to Hannah Conforth, of thio
town, whose death ooourred about »
year ago. After his majiiage be<
box 63 at 18.16 Monday noon. The fire made farming bis occupation, andl
was on the roof ^ of Mary Sullivan’s owned a large farm on Oakland^
stable on Oak street, ana oangbt from Heights, where he resided nutil thw
sparks from the smoke-staok of Amos death ot his wife, sinde which tlmo'
Furbisb’s shingle-mill, whiob is sit he has made his home with his son^
uated on Heath street, behind Mrs. S^^lford. The deceased was a man off
Sullivan’s buildings. The fire spread sterling qnalities, a member of tbw^
rapidly, owing to tbe strong wind, Free Baptist churob, and held tiw>
but tbe boys got in some good work esteem and reepeot of all who knewr'
and snooeeded in putting it out before him. A daughter, Mrs. John Glea
it bad gained muob headway. On tbe son, and a son, Milford B. Bates, both
back side of tbe roof a place about of thik towp, sunrlTe him. Tba
three feet square was bnrned. The fnneral was held at 8.00 p.m. SaWside next the street was also bnrued, urad at the home of his son.
bnt over a sl^alier area.
ings were insured.

Tbe build

FRANK ROBINSONTbe death of Mr. Frank Rhbihiov
Ooourred In Sidney at 4.16 Thursday-'
afternoon, from a oomplicatlon si?
diseases, he Itaylng been in peor*
health for some time. Mr. RoMbso»-i
was born in Sidney in 1838 but bM-i
been a resident of Oakland fOr tbapast 88 years. He was k painter bytrade, and has been a constable herofor 16 years. Since the death of him
wife three years ago, the daceased^ao.lived part of the time in Sidney,, m
peculiar olronmstanoe in conneotioa
with Ills death being that iie paseedt
away in the saqie house in which her
was born. Tbe remains were brought«
to bis home on Alpine street thlo-'
afternoon. He is shrriyed by a son..
Fred, cf this-town, and two sistexo.
Mrs. Salome Olark of Vassalboto, ai^
Mra Ardra Wilson, who lias made ber^ •
home with bi)n daring the-past year-.

The repairs on tbe old soboolhonse
have been completed, and tlie sobool
opened Monday with Miss Brown
of Clinton as teacher. Only the pnpila
of tbe 3rd grade will attend, and tbe
work will be much more satisfactory
than it would baye been liad they
been obliged to remain at the. primary
bnildiqgs, which were over-orowded.
Tbe fnneral of Frank Robinson,
whose death ooourred Friday, as held
at bis late home on Alpine Btreet" at
8.00 o’clock Sunday aftqrnoon. Rev.
J. B. Reardon offioiated and O. F.
Allen, Abram Baohelder, Rtuiell
Olark and. Obarles Thomas acted i
pall-bearers. Interment was made in
Lakeview cemetery.
^
Ediia Hall, who has been employed
in West Derry, N. H., during tbe
past winter, has returned to her home
in this town.
......
The ball game Saturday between
Evorett Haines of Oariboa ylslted ah: ;:
tbe High Mbooi nine and 'Klest’s tbe home of bis perents, Mr. and Mre, Bosiueu Oollege resulted 17 to 16 in Gideon Baines, Friday night, beiog^'
fayor of the home team.
on his way to Boston.
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Impaired Digestion
May not bo all that Is meant by dytpeptia
now, but it wlirijc If noKlectciJ.
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv
ous licadaehe, sourness of the stomach, and
disagrt'eable belching may not be very bad
now, but they will be if the stomach, is
auflered to grow weaker.
Dyspepsia is such a ml.serable disease
that the tendency to it should be given
early attention This is completely over
come by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

which strengthens thc^hole digestive system

LOCAL NEWS.
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EVENINO MAIL PATTERNS.

NEW HEBREW BTNAQOGUE.

BASEBALL AT THE H. & W. MILL.

As Necessary as Tea
for the Family

Arrangements Made With Large Pat Building to be Erected This Season on A Good Team Is to Be Organized
tern House to Supply, The'> Mail’s
There—Captain and Manager Already
Kelsey Street.
Retlders—A New Pattern Eaoh Day
Chosen.
The Hebrews of the oity, of whioh
Showing the Latest Styles.
race there is getting to be quite a col Baseball is in the air at tlie Hol Dcfir Sirs:—

The Mail Publishing Co. has made
arrangements with a large New York
pattern house to supply readers of
The Evening Mail and the Weekly
Mail the late things in Fashion Pat
terns. This feature not only answers
the important question to every
woman, "what to wear and how to
make it,’’ but also tells her how to
obtain for ten cents a pattern to make
the identical garment illustrated and
described.
This is a praotioal Fashion service.
It furnishes promptly reliable infor
mation on new styles. The iUnstration shows the garment, tlie text tells
how to make it, and what is more
important to the female readers of
The Mail, how to get the pattern for
ten cents. The patterns supplied are
correct in style, up-to-date, and
above all, praotioal.
A new pattern will appear each
day, none being repeated. The Mail
Publishing Co. will promptly refund
the money if every pattern fs not ex
actly as repiesented.

In Kffect

1904.

PASSIInOER trains laavc Wattrville station
,
UOINU KA3T.
I.tOa. m. .lally for Itanaur, week days B.r
1 have used your very valuable Bit- Harbor; for Buckapoit, JCIlawonh. Old Toh^
ony, are having plans made for a new lingsworth and Whitney mill and it
Vanceboro Aroostook . county, WashlnMnn
Synagogue, which is to oe erected this lioks now as though A team would be 'fe’rs 'for about thirty years, and should county,
Jolin, bt. Sloplien and Halifax. j5oeS
T live as niuch longer 1 should still use noi run 8t
beyond Itanaor on Sundays.
organized there that will not only them,
summer Ota Kelsey street.
for they are as necessary to have 6.60 a. m. fornbowbCKan, (mlxod )
The buildiug will be of wood, 80 by be an honor to the institution but in the house as tea is for the table. I 7.16 a.m. Mixed for llaitland, Dexter, Dover
Poxcroft, Mooseliead Rake, Banaor anu
46 feet in size, of plain exterior, with will oanse many of the local t^ms should not know how to get along and
local stations.
’
* “““
'
«.60 a. m. for Falrflcldand Skowhegan
a poroh in front Inside the plaus mnoli trouble to defeat ana furnish without them.
II.
62
a.
ni.
for
Belfaet,
Batigorand
Buoksport
I am very truly yours,
II66 a. ni. Sundays only for Skowhegan.
oall for a raised platform, three steps some good sport for the public of this
1000 a. m 8i<nday8 uiily f r BaDgor.
MRS. F. C.-TRUE,
high, at the back end of the room. vicinity.
I.20 p. in. for Poxcrolt, Bangor and way sta.
May
25
,
1903
.
Readfield,
Me.
tloni,
I'ailen, Uuulton, Caiibon, Presque Isle
Here, on a pedestal, is kept the Tal As yet the personnel of the team
o. I * 6;. .Mattawamkeag, Vanceboro, 8t
A
family
remedy
of
est<ablished
has
not
been
given
out
but
it
is
known
mud and Boriptures. In ttie center of
Stepben. (Calais,) Houlton, Woodstock, 8t. .Tolin
"
You may profit by the experi and Halifax.
the assembly room is another raised tliat the servioes of Bill Cowing have merit.
8.08 p.m. fw Bangor, Bucksporl, Bar Harbor.
ence
of
others.
Always
keep
“L.
F.”
OldTown.
Dailv
to
Bangor.
platform 9 feet square, approaohed by been seonred and he will act as cap Atwood’s Bitters in the house.
♦ P- m. for Belfaet, Dover, Poxcroft, Moose
three steps on two si^es. At the baok tain and catcher. Sam Herd and
head Lake, Bangor, Old Town, aud Mattawani.
kcag.
side of this platform is a desk l!br the Robert Stobie will do the pitohing
4.16 p. m. forPalrflold and Skowhegan.
8.15 p, ni. for Skowhegan. I
Reader or whoever has charge of the for the team. Ethan' Allen has been
GOING WB8T.
services, and opposite that a seat chosen as manager and he will fill
2.00 a. m. dally except Monday for PortIan<.
extending the width of the platform. some position on the nine.
and Boston.
6.60 a. m. for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston
At the front of the room is a gal Negotiations are being made with
and Portland.
lery, extending the full width Of tiie the Colby management for the use of
SMALLEY & WHITE. ton,
•I.OO h ni. for Bath, Rockland, Portland, Bos
While Mounialns, Alomreai, Quebec and
room and nearly half its length. This the campus for practice and games,
Chicago.
and
as
soon
as
the
men
can
get
out
8.25 a. ni. for Oakland andiBlngham.
is for the female portion of the con
II.150. m. for Oakland, Bingham, Farmington.
for practice the team will be chosen,
gregation. ' The men sit below.
Phillips, Itaiigloy, Mechanic Falls, Runlford
Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Danville Junction and'
as there are a number^ of good play
142 Main St.
Portland aud Busion.
ers
at
the
mill
and
the
men
will
0.16 a. 111. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
SPOKE TO MAINE PEOPLE IN
land
and Boston, with parlor car for Boston, con
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
have to work hard to earn their posi
ma'^sachsetts.
necting at Portland for North Conway, Fabyans
Oorhain. N. H. Berlin Falls, Lancaster, Grovetion.
Also Cen. Sq , So Brwick,
ton, North Stratford, Island Pond, Colcbrook
Judge Warren O. Philbrook returned
The first gamewill be played With and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
and Bcecner Falls.
0.60a.m. euidiys only, for Portland and
from Boston and Waltham, Mass., the Colby team on Saturday, April 22,
WATKKV1I,I.K I.OUOK NO.B, A. O. U. W Boston.
Tuesday evening where he went Mon
2M p. m. for Oaklnnd
2.80 1). 111. lor Oakland, I.cwlstor, Mocbaiilc
Uegnlar Meeting at. A. O.U. W Hall
day to speak that evening before the AN CPEN LETTER
Falls,
Porilnii' and Boston via Lewiston.
FRCM A
ArI^o’ld Block.
2.80 p. ni. lor Portland and way stations via
organization of the sons and daughters
A
ugusta.
SCHCCL GIRL.
^'eoond and Fonrth Tneadayt of each Houtb ni.lOJp. m. for Augusti, Gardiner, Bath, Roekof Maine in the latter city,and reports
The following open letter has been
Jaiid, Portland and Bosto^, with parlor car for
at 7.30 P. M.
a very delightful time on the trip.
Bobtoii, c..miecilng iq Portland for Cornish,
Bildgetoii, North Conway and Bartlett.
Judge Philbrook snoke to an audi received at The Mail oflioe from a
4 16 p. m. for Oakland and Soiiierret R. R.
schoolgirl of the city whioh shows
Soap O r d 0
ence of nearly 400 Monday evening,in
0.8.5 ji. m. for Augusta aud -o. Gardiner
that
the
pupils
of
the
sohohls.
have
UM p. in. foi Lewiston, Bath, Poi tiaiid, .and
Waltham all of whom were born in
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
ideas
on
the
Sunday
regulation
matter
dally
I T Hosto ', luciudiiig Sundays.
Maine and belon'ged' to the local or
Dully c.xcurslons for Falrllelil, 10 cents; Oakand
that
some
of
them
are
not
afraid
ganization of the sons and daughters
Isnil so cents: Skowhegan, $1 no round trip.
to express them to tlieir elders.
GKO. F. EVANS, Vtci Pros. & Gen. Manager,
of the Pine Tree State and many of
k. K. Bootbby, Portland, Mo', Geii’l Passenger
& Ticket Agent.
who are employed in the celebrated

Rev. A. D. Dodge went to Bangor
Wednesday to attend the' funeral of
bis sister, Mrs. A. E. Peabody.
Oarroll N. Perkins is home from the
Harvard Law school to pass the Eas
ter vaoation with his parents.
James Pray has returned from a
business trip to Amesbnry, Mass.,
where he went to buy carriages.
Mrs. Ella M. Ware Smith and
daughter. Miss Helen Smith, of Bos
ton are visiting friends and relatives
in the city.
Hon. W.j J. Lanigan returned Thurs.
day from a business trip to his
WARREN McLELLAN TRUE.
lumber operations in the vicinity of Deatli has claimed another of WaterMoosebead Lake.
viile’s old and much respected citi
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Preble returned zens, Warren MoLellan True, who
Wednesday from Bath where they passed away at his home on Main
Were called by the deach and burial of street this morning after a short ill
Mr. Preble’ father.
ness at the age of 78 years. Mr. True
Dr. L. K. Austin in sdun to build a suffered an attack of the grip during
large two tenement liodse at the cor the early winter whioh left Inm in
ner of Pleasant and Gilman streets, very poor health and death was due
next to the Baptist, parsonage.
to heart weakness superinduced by
To the author of the article, "Tlie
Mrs. O. S. Smith and Mrs. O. E. this disease. He liad been siok only a Waltham watch factories there.
Mayor is Responsible,” printed in the
Smith of Newport who have been few days, being down street only a
One of the speakers on this oooasion
visiting Mrs. E. C. Wardwell for week ago calling upon some of his along witli Judge Philbrook was the Waterville Morning Sentinel, April
Spverai ^^ys, have returned to their old friends, and death came very nn- Hon. Robert E. Luce of Massaohnstts, 12, 1906,
Dear Sir':—
expiootedly.
b9?aeg,
the author of the famous Luce caucus 1 am neither a Republican nor a
Mr. True was born in Lisbon, Me., law in that state and who is now serv Democrat, but I resent, as a daughter
Ex-Sheriff of Somerset county, A.
in 1826 where he lived until lie was 7 ing his sixth term in the House in the of a citizen of Waterville, the insult
H. Lang, now a member of the Stur
to her people by representing
gis Oommission, of Skowhegan, was years old, when hiS parents moved to Massachusetts Legislature.;; Mr. Phil- given
Bradford. He resided there 84 years brobk says Represetnative Luce is a that the best and most intelligent of
In the city a short time Thursday
or until 1870, when he moved to very fine and able speaker and that he her citizens are the readers of the
Sunday papers. To whom, m'ay I.ask,
pp business.
Waterville, where he has since made egjoyed yery much meetlug and hear did you explain the meaning of the
, Janies Pray left Wednesday for'
word "Utopia?’’ To those who en
hie httifle,
■ ing hiiiii
joy reading their Sunday pacer per
Newburypert and Amesbnryj MakS.i
Curing Ills 8^ yeats residnee lu this liVbile absent in Massachusetts Judge haps,
but not to the best and most in
on a short business trip wliere he oity, he has always been one of Water*,
Philbrook
looked
up
the
statistics
and
telligent
people 'Of thjo oity. They
will buy a stock of carriages for the vine’s highly esteemed oltisens and'
found that there are over 98,000 per know without being told.
spring trade.
I never piok up a Sunday paper but
business men. Mr. True was possessed sons in that stale who were born in
The work of remodeling an<^ im-, of a singularly pleasant manner and Maine, and this number with nearly what I thank God that such is not the
only reading in the world. And as
proving the Tioonio bank was begun genial disposition whioh won for him 400 in the oity of Waltham alone im for lacking Sunday reading, if those
Thursday.
The workmen have many friends, and made him one of pressed him as a striking and surpris thus deprived would read’their bibles
more, and soau the colored sheet of
begun placing the foundation for the the city’s best liked citizens among ing fact.
the Sunday paper less, they would
new vault which will be completed those who knew him most intimately.
not complain so much when a good
before the work on the addition is For many years Mr. True was en
WHAT OP THAT HUMP ?
man is placed at the head of oity
begun.
gaged in the sale of agtioultnral im The hump in Main street opposite affaire.
Waterville has a pretty hefty board plements, which business he oarried the Elmwood Market that so mysteri I wonla ask how we expect to bring
the children up as God-fearing and
of assessors this year. In the course of on in the little store next to his resi ously appeared several weeks ago and Sabbath-keeping citizens if we make
dence
until
a
year
ago,
when
he
sold
their duties Friday they came across
lias been ap objeot of considerable in the Sabbath their most profitable day
a set of scales that the owner had out to the Vigue Brothers.
terest and speculation bids fair to dis for selling papers, and allow them
great oonlidenpe in, and all three He is survived by a widow and five appear as slowly and mysteriously as to profane the Sabbath peace by erving their wares on almost every street
assessors stepped on. The beam tipped children, two sons, Josiah True of it came leaving the puzzle still un in the oity.
Maldeu, Mass., Charles Eugene True solved. It seems however, to be dis If we have a mayor who will lead a
at just 746 pounds.
Jack Phelan left Wednesday for of Iowa, three daughters. Mm. Alfred appearing in spots, as it were, instead crusade against these tilings, we had
better lielp him or at least not hinder
Nashua, N. H., where he will play King of Portland, Miss Adelaide F. of uniformly, lor at the upper end of in the good.wor^.
True,
a
teacher
in
Vermont
Academy,
the
elevation
there
is
already
a
de
baseball this season on the team rep
Again, he has already started the
resenting that city. J'aok will hold a Saxton’s River, Vermont, and Miss pression about six inches deep while enemies of public peace to talking.
We can tbank him for this because we
position in the outfield and it don’t Carrie M. True, a teacher in the Con the rest of the hump remains about know
that these people never talk un
cord,
N.
H.
High
school.
the
same
as
heretofore
except
that
it
make much difference which one for
less their plans are in danger ot being
Mr.
True
was
a
member
of
the
Odd
is less pronounced. There seems to spoiled by God’s woikers.
he is good for any one of them.
Fellows and for many years was have been no certain explanation
■We oannot expect a Utopia in Wat
A theatre party composed of the fol
treasurer of Samaritan lodge of this offered for the phenomenon aud the erville. but if we use this good place
lowing Waterville ladies went to
oity. Ho was also a member of the one offered by The Mail when it first as our standard and work up to it,
Portland Thursday to witness the
we can do mnoh for our city and help
First Baptist ohuroh of Waterville.
appeared still seems to be as reason the kingdom of God to come. If onr
"Shepherd King’’ at the Jefferson
The deceased was married to Miss
best and most intelligent citizens will
theatre: Mrs. G. B. Farnham, Mrs. Luoretia A. Gary of Bradford, Mar. able and nearly ooyreot now as then, take
the front rank in this move, we
viz:
that
it
was
caused
by
the
filling
Mae Thompson, Mrs. E. B. Dunbar,
21, 1862 and Mr. and Mra True oele- up of the old sewer at that point and may perhaps expect the Sunday paper
Mrs. Edward Jordan, and Mrs. Fred
to follow in the rear. Those
brated their golden wedding three the water freezing caused the ground readers
who do not we may know are before
Edwards.
years ago last month.
to expand, which will probably grad ns for ns to fight, and following our
Mrs. D. E. Bowman entertained a
leader, we will go on to victory and—
ually subside as the frost oomes out.
party of lady frieud.s at her home
"■Utopia. ’’
ABOUT THAT HORSE.
A SCHOOLGIRL.
Thursday afternoon at bridge whist.
A REMARKABLE INSTANCE.
As a result of the false and mail
Waterville, Me., Apr. 16, 1906.
The prizes W3re won by Mrs. D. P. ions BCatements that have been made
A unique ooincidence was called to
Foster, Miss Annie Dorr and Mrs. for political eflfeot oonoeruing the re the attention of The Mail reporter
another check found.
Cyrus W. Davis. Dainty, ^refresh oent sale of a horse whioh belonged to Thursday in whioh three generationa
ments were served by the hostess dur- tJie oity, there are a few oredulnns of teachers in one famiJy taughl three Readers of The Evening Mail will
recall the item about tlio check,
in the afternoon.
people who liavo come to believe, generations of scholars in another drawn by H. L. Simpson in 1903 aud
The members of the Utoinan club chiefly because of tlie lack of kno^’l family, an^this is the way it hap
found this spring beside tlie road in
were very pleasantly entertained by edge of the facts, that Clerk to the pened: Miss Emily Fales, who
Miss Katherine Kellelier at her home Overseers of the Poor Giroux has done teaches in the Western avenue ecliooi, Winslow. Here is one tliat beats that
by 44 years. June 16, 1860, N. R.
Thursday evening. Games were in something very wicked and ought to has among her list of scholars Master
Soutelle drew a check on the Tioonio
dulged in and delicious refreslinieuts be made a candidate for the State Norman Haskell; Miss Fales’ mother,
Dank for $60 in favor of "self. ’’ This
were served and tiie members will prison at least. Those who are fam Mrs. Fred Fales, who formerly taught
forenoon the oheek was found in tlie
have pleasant memories of' auotlier iliar with tlie affair olaim tliat Mr, in the public schools, had as a scholar
middle ot Oak street, in front of P.
enjoyable evening.
Giroux has done the city a good turn Mrs. Harry Haskell, the mother of W. Haiiuatord’s residence, liy tlie
It seems that witeu Mr. Giroux Master Norman; and Mrs. Emily Far
Charles Miller let the job of lionseboard of aBsessora as tliey were mak
oleaning at his cigar store to tlie took oliarge of the poor department lie rington, the mother of Mts. Kales aud ing tlioir rounds. Olinirniau Piclier tias
painters and paper hangers, and tliey found at the almsliouso an old mare the grandmother ot Miss Fales, at one the check aud it is so well preserved
certainly have done a good job. The wliioli ho tliougl) could be dispensed time taught Mr. Joliu Vigue, the that it looks as if it might have been
store lias been given a new coat of witli as well as not. After cousultiug lather of Mrs. Haskell aud the grand made out within a week.
Florence paint, the walls and ceiling the mayor and several members'of the father of Master Norman.
have been adorned with some of the city government ho sold the ^uimal
This is a case which it is doubtfui
BAILEY-'WARD. *
latest wall paper, the whole making a for |90 and the money was turned into if can be duplicated in any other oity
At the residence of Willis K. Ward
the oity'treasurj’. The mar^r'eost, sev or lu any other family of teachers aud
very attractive store.
of Oliiua, on Wednesday p. m. at one
A train of 64 cars all laden with eral years ago, $(I7. These facts we scholars aud liere is hoping the above o’clock occurred a very pleasant wed
coal for the M. O. R. R. came into have from Mr. Giroux and others of record will be long continued.
ding, when his oldest daughter,
the station Friday morning. Two en the oit.y government, the following
Mabello Nelson Ward was married to
gines were attached to the train, but are from A. E. Sawyer, veterinarian. BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR William Blaine Bailey, also of China.'
even with this ixiwer the train was Mr. Sawyer says that the mare was
Catarrh that contain
The bridal couple were attended by
unable to make the grade and round 1(> or 17 years old, had fits, and was
Mrs. E. B. Taylor, sister of the groom
MERCURY,
the curve at the College avenue cross subject to attacks of colio. He says aS'iueroury will surely destroy the as brides matron, Mr. E. B. Taylor as
ing and one of the shifting engines that Mr. Giruux made an "almighty sense of smell and oom^etely derange groomsman aud Mrs. 'Vena D. Browne,
had to assist in palling the train good trade,’’ and i;,hat the mare was the whole system when entering it a oonsiu aud intimate friend of the
"the biggest ooiiterfeit of a horse that through the mucous surfaces. Suoli oride, as Matron of Honor.
into the yard.
®
The bridal party entered the parlor
ever went out of the city,’’ and articles sliould never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable pliy- which was beautifully decorated for
"Doe’’ knows what he is talking syioiauB, as the damage they will do the occasion with palms, ferns and
another MISSTATEMENT NAILED about.
IB ten fold to the good yon can possi potted plants, to the inspiring strains
bly
derive from tiiem. Hall’s Catarrh of a wedding inaroh played by FlorWiokpd
Mr.
Giroux.
The following oommunloatlon from
Ouro, manufactured by F. J^ Cheney enoe A. Ward, a sister of the bride,
Overseer of the Poor Giroux is self& Oo., Toledo, O., contains no mer- wliere the immediate relatives of both
A vOARD.
explanatory ;
We, the undersigned, do hereby oury, and is taken internally, aotiiig bride and groom, with the pastor of
agree to refund the money on a 60- directly upon the blood and mnooua of the Baptist ohuroh, Rey. A. E.
Editor The Evening Mail:
The horse belonging to tlie oity, oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted anrfaoea of the system. In buying Bradford met them. ^
The bride' yv9> becomingly attired
wblob I recently sold, was sold to Syrup of Tar if It fails to cure your Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get
Mr. O. H. Nelson and not to Mr. Wal oongh or cold. We also guarantee a the genuine. It is taken internally in white nun’s veiling. They were
ter Wilsbire as naa been stated. In 26'oent bpttle to prove.aatisfaotory or aud made in Toledo, Ohio, by F, J. the reolplents of beantiful presents.
Hb. aud Mrs. Bailey are well known
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
regard to her age, she was bought by money refunded.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 76o. per and highly esteemed. They lefMor^s
W. R. Jones
Mr. O. Enauff for the oity June 1, G. W. Dorr
short trip amid rioe and old sfidM smd
Simpson Drng Oo. bottle.
1806 and was some seven or eight Larklta Drug Oa
Take Hall’s family Pills for consti best wishes of their friends. After,
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
Tears old then.
their retnm they will reside in Ohina. i
pation.
Q. E. Wlleon, Fairfield
^
J. P. OIBOUX.
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Monumental Work

Marble and Grange Workers.

GET A COUCH FflEE

Send for big preuiluir. catalogue.
UOM£ 8DPP1.Y CO., 17 Oaa St., Augusta, Me

Eastern Steamship Co.

NOTICE.

KENNEBEO DIVISION.

The annual meeting o( the Casrado Savings
Bank Corporation of Oakland, w II be held at
their banking rooms on Monday, May I, lOUS, at
‘2 o’clock p. in. lor the election of trustees and
tlie transaction of any other legal business.
M. A HAINBS., Treas.
Oakland, Mo.. Apr. 8,190S.
dalS,wal9.2U.

orms?

'

ormSi
JIany t-ldlilren arc troubled with womi,
and treated for something else. A fewrdoeMof
doses o

■

ixir I
Dr. True’s Elixir

RESUMPTION OF SERVICE.
Commencing Saturday, Apill 15tli, 1005, steam
er leaves Batli Tucedays, T><Uv,,i»bw
days at 0 p.m. for Bns«>«'
KeVUKNINU.
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed.
ncsdiiys, and Fridays at li p. m. for a 1 landingson the Kenncbcjo River, arriving at Bath In sea
son to take early morning steam and electric
cars for Brunswick. Lisbon Falls and Lewiston
a d for all puliiis on the Kilox-LlncoIn Division
of the Maine Central R. R.; also with riBamers
of the Boothl ay Division for Boothbay and Inter
mediate landings.
O. C. GREEN LEAF, Avert, Bath, Me.

PORTLAND DIVISION.
'

Portland to Boston 81.00
Staterooms tl.OO
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Poitland,
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday,
UR. J. F. TRUE Ae CO., Anbum, :
at 7 p. m.
J. F. LI3COMB, Agent.
Fortiund, Me.
All cargo via the steamers of this Company Is
Insured against Ore and marine risk, except live
RACES TWENTY YEARS AGG.
stock.
_ .
A. II. HAN8COM, G. P. * T. A.
CALVIN
AUSTIN,
V.
P.
&
Uen’l
Manager,
An Gld Race Program Founfi—Horses
Boston, Mass.
70 a valu
Tain- ■
win expel wormslf they exist, andprovea
druggixU. ■
able toule If there are no worms. 85c at «tr»—‘”-

Which Were Entered.

Speaking ahon^ twenty years, says
the Turf, Farm and Home, a postol
caid just received from Dr. Geo. H.
Bailey calls onr attention to a very
neatly gotten up program of tlia State
of Maine colt staKes at Waterville JCaveats,and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J
Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1886, and the {ent business conducted for MoocnATC Fens.
ourprFiccisOppociTcu.c. pATc^TOr^lCES
Doctor remarks: "How twenty years S#and
weeanrerure patent in less time than tno
does slip by!’’ Probably there is not
Send modci^ Ura Miig or paotOs, Tvilh dcscrip-'|
We advise, if patentable or not, free ofji
one gentleman in the state without >t!on.
rcharjfe. Our fee not due till patent larccured,^ <
this program to prompt him that could i A Pamphlet, **
lo Obtain ratente,*’with'
of same m the U. S. and lo*cigii cpuntriesj
name tliree colts that started in those Scost
{sent free. Add.'css,
memorable stakes, and it would be
questionable whether the names of
Ops. PATrNT Off.';e. W»uh NcdroN, D. C.
more than three of the owners could
be mentioned. Among the horses that
were booked to race on that occasion
was the bay colt Nelson, by Young
NO. l-BIAIAl-N ST. WATBBVILI,*
Rolfe, the bay colt Ool. West, by Tbustkes—0, Rnauff, .T. W. Bassett, Geo. KBoutelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard 0. Mdrse, Jsb'L
Egbert, the bay colt Tioonio, by Dr, A.
Vigue, Charles E. Duren.
Franklin, the bay oolt Wilkes, by
Alcyone, and the brown oolt Law
Deposits of one dollar and onwards, not exoeedt
reuce, by Dr. Franklin, owned by E, ing two tbousaiid dollars In all, reeeived and put
interest August, November, February and
J. Lawrence, whose residence was on
May first.
then stated to. be Somerset Mills. The No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
in May aud November and U
oard oarries a full page advertisement notDiridoud-made
withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
thus oompoundeil twice a year.
of Geo. H. Bailey, D. V. S., praotioal la I'lficuln
Savings Bank building; Bank open
and consulting veterinary surgeon. daily Irom 8 a m. to 1‘2.80 p.m.. and 1.30 to SA
p.m.
Portland, Maine. There is also a full
U. KMAvrp, President
E. B. Drummond, Tr.
page advertisement of Saiiuyside
Farm, and the stallions owned there
COUNTY. In Probslo Court,
at that time were Nelson, Dictator atKENNEBEC
Augusta, outlie fourth Monday of March,
100
.
Chief, Col. West, Onward, aud Mam- A Certain Instrument, purnoitlng to be the
brino Egbert, Winchester, Pluto. The last will and tostument of Charles E. Cates, latofVassalboro In said County, deceased, haring
progress of events can no better be been iircsonteil for probat";
UKDKKKii, That notice thereof bo given three
shown, however, than by the engrav weeks
successively prior to the fouith Monday
ing on the first page, whioh shows a of April, next., in tbo Waterville Mail, a
nuwsiiapcr printed lu >i atervllle, that all perhigh stepping tretter driving ^’ithout 80118 interested may attend at a Court of Pro
bate then to be lioldon at Auiusta, aud show
bliudor.s or . rigging of any sort, at cause,
If any, why the auld liistrumout should
tached to an old fashioned high wheel not ho proved, approved aud allowed as the last
will and tcstaiiienc of tliu said deceased.
sulky. Surely the world do move,
(i. T. STEVENS, Judge.
A'lTEST: W. A. N EW COMB, Register.
47.3W
and we are going with it.

|C-A.SrOOW<2:,CO.

WATHRYILLE SAYINGS BANK.

Itching piles? Never mind if phy
sicians have failed to cure you. Try
Dean’s Ointment. No failure there.
60 cents, at any drug store.
DEPARTMENT CALLED DDT.
An alarm from Box 68 called the

department out Thursday evening for
a slight blaze on the roof of John
Lintern’s marble shop on Front street.
This is the first alarm to which the
new drivers have had to respond, and
they certainly "made good’’ all right,
making quick hitches and arriving on
the scene in short order.
Thq fire did not amount to anything
and was,soon out by the application
of the contents of one ohemical. The
damage was slight.

The Childrens Remedy
iQDniMIII'C •
DlfUlfllO . KtePSTHEMWEUAWOfii:'. f.

INSTANT
RELIEF

Ompmad Upon M.
____ falls when

at dirtcied, AU teiertselMt'
,______
d br U>« No.wat HIDUKHlOO..
HUHond

mWUt’,M%.

wndTUrT^iooiilali.

STATEMENT OF
THE CONTINEMTAL INSURANCE COIPAMY
OF MEW YORK.

ASSETS DEC, 3), 1904.
Real Estate,.......................................................... *1,113,000.00
Mortgage Loans...... ................................ 28,900.00
Collateral Loans.............................................. 0.
Stocks and Bonds,............................... 11,623,600,00
Cush In Ofiioa aud Bank,..................... 704,442.07
Agents’ BalunoeB,...4............................. 602,918.93
Buis Receivable,......................................10,105 08
Interest and Rents.....................................0.5,206.62
All other Assets...............................
61,306.00
Gross Atsets...............................
Deduct Items not admitted........................ 0,843.88
Admitted Assets.......................(14,648,16't.32
LIABIUTIES DEC. 31, 19 4.
NetUnpakl Losses................................ (4lll,.51.5.0.5
Unearned Premiums..................... ... 5 908,8183.1
AU other liabilities, ............................... 47'2,I38.41
Cash Capital,........... ;...........................1,000,000 00
Subplus over all liabilities,................0,760,001.68
Total llablUlles and surplus............. (14,543,163.82
EI.MKK W. ALL.KM, Agent.
47 8t
Oak aud. Me.
rf-v
_
will start an lionust
VFllW tWFllCI.1 woman in a high
class bnsiness in whleh from (16 to (50 per
week can bo earned, poaslbly m-ue, depending
on ability and Industry, In borne community,
Splended ohanoa lor promotion. Before send
ing the DOLLAR send reference and self ad
dressed stamped envelope for full particulars to
Hon. ROBERT E. DOAN, Former Member ot
Ooa^reM, Colorado BoUdtng, Waihl^^n,

■si^

“rwyrjTi suffer ‘se Tfeni drafts?” he siveij'.
“Look out! You’ll fall!”
ovrn curiosity. So much there caW' be
“We will not consider tho Subject,” no harm in telling you. When one’s
If he had Intended to give me a start asked, rising In a way which in Itself
was
a dismissal.
he muttered, resenting himself in the knowledge has been gained by linger
In payment for my previous rebuff he
I smiled an amusetl denial, then, chair from which he had risen.
did not succeed, for my nerves had
ing behind doors and noenlng through
I bowed again and went out I did cracks, one Is not so ready to say what
grown steady and my arm firm at the with the simple directness I thought
glimpse I had caught of the shelf be most likely to win me his confidence, not dwell on the interview in my own one has seen and heard. Loretta is in
low me. The fine bro'wn powder I had entered straight upon my business In mind, nor did I allow myself to draw that box and, belnK more than a little
..By...
' anj' conclusions from It till I had car scared by tho police, was glad to let
■scattered there had been displaced In these plain words:
ANNA KATHARINE OREEN,
five distinct spots, and not by my fin “Pardon me, Mr. Jeffrey, I have ried the blotter Into the southwest her anxiety and her fears overflow Into
gers. I had preferred to risk the loss something to say which Is not exactly chamber of the Moore house and care-, a sympathliing car. Won't she be surAuUmt of “The Jli/tteru of Agatha Tr«66,"
“iMt Man’t Lane" Etc.
of my balance rather than rest my fitted for the ears of servants.” Then fully compared the Impressions made prlseil when she is called uf) some fine
hand on the shelf, but he had taken no as he pushed his chair suddenly back on it with tho marks I had scratched day by the coroner! I wonder If she
such
precaution. The clew I so anx- I added reassuringly: “It Is not a pp- on the surface *”0! the mantelshelf. will blame me for it?”
CopyrlBht, 1908, Iqr the Bobba-Merrlll Oa <
‘‘She will never think of doing so,”
lousl.v desired and for which I had so llce matter, sir, but an entirely per This I did by laying the one over tho
sonal one. It may strike you as Im other after having made boles where I ba’sely assured my little friend, with
recklessly worked was obtained.
It was necessary for the success of
But when, half an hour later, 1 found portant, and It may not. Idr. Jeffrey, his finger tips had touched the blotter. an appreciative glance at her sparkling
my plan that some time should elapse
Tho holes In tho blotter and the eye and dimpled cheek.
an opportunity of measuring those I was the man who made the unhappy
before I reapproached Mr. Moore. 1
marks and comparing them with those discoverj- in the Moore mansion which marks outlined upon the shelf coincid The arch little creature started to
therefore kept my word to him and
move off again. As she did so she
upstairs I did not enjoy the full tri has plunged this house into mourning.” ed exactly.
This announcement startled him and
satisfied my own curiosity by taking a
cried, “Bo good, and don’t let Durbin
umph I had promised myself, for the
CHAPTER
IX.
’fresh tour through the house. Natural
two Impressions utterly fallotl to coin produced a visible change In his man
HAVE already mentioned the man cut in on you,” but stopped for the sec
ly, In doing this, I visited the library.
cide, thus proving that whoever the ner. nis eyes flew first to one door
whom I secretly looked upon ns ond time when half across tho street,
Here-all was dark. The faint twilight notic^ in him on a previous occasion. person was who had been in this house apd then to another, ns If It were he
standing
between mo and all and when, obedient to her look, I hasti
still Illuminating the street failed to “Tou have the air of a man bringing with Mrs. Jeffrey on the evening she who feared Intrusion now.
preferment. He was a good look ly rejoined her, she whispered demure
“I beg your pardon for speaking on
penetrate here. I was obliged to light new's. Has anything fresh happened died It was not her Uncle David.
ing
fellow,
but he wore a natural sneer ly: “Oh, I forgot to tell you something
so painful a topic,” I went on ns soon
my lantern.
in the old house?”
*
which
for
some
reason I felt Jo be al that I heart! this morning and that
CHAPTER VHI.
ns I saw he was ready to listen to me.
My first glance was toward the fire I assumed a frankness which seemed
ways
directed
toward
myself. This nobody but yourself has any right to
»
E’
ET me repeat. The person who “My excuse Is that I came upon a lit
place. Venturesome hands had been to impose on him.
sneer
grew
pronounced
about
this time, know. I was follo\tlng your com
had left the marks of his pres tle thing that same night which I have
there. Not only had the fender been
and
that
was
the
reason,
no
doubt,
why mands and buying groceries at Simp
“Do you know," I sententiously In
ence In-the upper chamber of
drawn out and the grate set aside, but formed him, ‘T have a wonderful In
I continued to work as long as I did in kins’ when. Just as I was coming out
SecurinJ an Imprint
the Moore house was not the
the huge settle had been wrenched terest In that old hearthstone, or, rath
secret.
I dreaded the open laugh of with my* arms full, I heard old Mr.
of
Jeffrey's
haLnd
free from the mantel and dragged Into er, in the seemingly Innocent engrav man popularly known as Uncle David.
this
man,
a laugh which always seem Slmpklnq mention Mr. Jeffrey’s name
the center of the room. Rather pleas ing hanging over It of Benjamin Who, then, had it been? But one name
ed hovering on his lips and which was and with such Interest that 1 naturally
ed at this change, for with all my ap Franklin at the court of France. I suggested itself to me—Mr. Jeffrey.
only
held In restraint by the alve wo wanted to hear what ho had to say.
It was not so easy for me to reach
Having no real excuse for staying, 1
parent bravado I did not enjoy too tell you frankly that I had no idea of
all
felt
of the major.
poked my finger Into a bag of sugar E
close ft proximity to the cruel hearth what would be found behind the pic this man ns it had been for me to
Notwithstanding,
1
made
one
slight
reach his singular and unininginatlve
stone, I stopped to give this settle a ture.’
move. Encountering the deputy coro was carrying till the sugar ran out,
uncle. In the first plaee, his door had
thorough Investigation. The result was
ner, I ventured to ask if he was quite and I had to wait till It was put up
I saw by his qulcjc look that I had been closed to every one since his
disappointingr To all appearance—and stiri-ed up a hornets’ nest. This was
satisfied
with the evidence collect^ In again. This did not take long, but It
wife’s death. Neither friends nor
took long enough for mo to hear tho
I did not spare It the experiment of just what I had calculated to do.
the
Jeffrey
case.
old grocer say that he knew Mr. Jef
•many a thump and knock—it was a per “Behind It!” he repeated. “There is strangers could gain ndmittnn(|e there
His
surprise
did
not
prevent
him
unless they came vested with authori
fectly Innocuous piece of furniture, nothing behind it.”
from asking my reasons for this ques frey and that that gentleman had come
into his shop only a day or two before
clumsy of build, but solid and absolute I laughed, shrugged my shoulders ty from the coroner. And this, even If
tion.
I could manage to obtain It, would not
his wife’s death to buy—candles!”
ly devoid of anything that could ex and backed slowly toward the door.
I
replied
to
this
effect:
answer in my case. What I had to say
Tho archness with which this was
plain the tragedies which had occurred
“Because
I
have
a
little
friend
win
“(If course you should know,” I re
said,
together wlth^ tho fact Itself,
so near It. I even sat down on Its torted, with some condescension. Then and do would better follow a chance
some enough and subtle enough to
made me her slave forever. As her
musty old cushion and shut my ejies, ns if sVuck by a sudden remembrance encounter. But no chance encounter
worm
the
truth
out
of
the
devil.
I
but was unrewarded by alarming vi “Oh, 1^ the way, have yo.u been told with this gentleman seemed likely to
hear that the girl Loretta Is suspected small figure faded from sight down tho
sions or disturbance of any sort. Nor that there Is a window on that floor fall to ray lot, and finally I swallowed
of knowing more about this unfortu avenue I decided to take her advice
did the floor where It had stood yield which does not stay fastened? I apeak my pride and asked another favor of
nate tragedy than she Is willing to Im and follow up whatever communica
any better results to the Inquiring eye.. of it that you may have It repaired as the lieutenant. Would he see that I
part.
If you wish this little friend of tion she had to make to tho coroner by
was given an opportunity for carrying
mine to talk to her I^will see that she a confe.sslon of my own suspicions and
soon as the police vacate. It’s the last some me.ssage or of doing some errand
laipeeUnft the
what they had led me into. If he
does so and does so with effect.”
one In the hall leading to the negro which would lead to my having an In
library fireplae*
laughed—well,
I could.stand it. It was
The
deputy
coroner
looked
Interested.
quarters. If you shake It hard enough, terview with Mr. Jeffrey? If he would
“Whom do you mean by ‘little friend,’ not tho coroner’s laugh nor even tho
the catch falls back, and any one can I stood ready to promise that my curi
major’s that I feared. It was Durbin’s.
and what is her name?”
raise it even from the outside.”
osity should stop at this point and that
“I will send her to you.”
“I will see to It,” he replied, drop I would cease to make a nuisance of
(To 1)0 CuntlDiiod.
And I did.
ping his ■‘eyes, possibly to hide their myself.
The next day I was standing on tho
curious twdnkle. “But what do you
I think he suspected me by this time,
SHOOTING BIG GAME.
mean about' finding something In the but he made no remark, and In a day not thought of sufficient Importance to corner of Vermont avenue when I saw
wall behind that old picture? I’ve or so I was summoned to carry a note mention to any one else, but which It Jinny advancing from the house In K Danarcr XVlipii the Iliillpl FiiIIb ta
street. She was chipper, and she was
never heard”—
to the house In K street.
S(o|> the Ilrute'n .A<lvunoe.
may Interest you to hear about.”
But, though he spoke quickly and
Mrs. Jeffrey’s funeral had taken
Here I took from a book I held a smiling In a way which made me say
Tire,disturbing eleinont in hunting
to
myself:
shouted the last words after me at the place the day before, and the bouse piece of blotting paper. It was white
“It Is fortunate that Durbin Is not elephant or soladang or rhino has been
top of his voice, I was by this time looked deserted. But my summons bn one side and blue on the other. The
always to mo at least tho feeling of
here.”
too
far
away
to
respond
save
by
a
du
Nothing was to be’ seen there but the
speedily brought to the door a neat iwhlte side I had thickly chalked,
uncertainty as to whether or not I
For
Jinny’s
one
weakness
is
her
lack
marks left by the removal of Its base bious smile and a semlpatronlzing wave looking but very nervous maid, whose ^though this was not apparent Laying
could
the animal if I wounded it
of the hand. Not until I was nearly eyes took on an unmistakable expres down this piece of blotting paper, of power to hide the satisfaction she •nd it stop
from the blackened boards.
charged me, as It did on aq PY*.
takes
In
any
detective
work
that
comes
out
of
earshot
did
I
venture
to
shout
Disgusted with myself If not with
sion of resistance when I announced chalked side up, on the end of a large
erage of once in three times,
^
my errand and asked to see Mr. Jef table near which we were standing, I her way. I had told her of this and had
this object of my present disappoint back the following words:
Based
on
my
experience,
therefoyfi,
I
“I’ll be back In an hour. If anything frey. The expression would not have took out an envelope from my pocket more than once tried to impress upon
ment, I left that portion of the room
should place tlie elephant first and the
her
that
her
smile
was
a
complete
happens.
If
th?
boys
annoy
you
or
any
struck me as peculiar if she bad raised and, shaking It gently to and fro, re
in which it stood and crossed to where
give away, but I noticed that If she rhino third after the seladang'^ which
I had found the little table on the night one attempts to enter the old Souse, any objection to the Interview I had marked:
kept
It from her lips It forced Its way is fully as formidable as thqdfape buf
to
the
station
or
summon
telephone
solicited.
But
she
did
not.
Her
fear
•of Mrs. Jeffrey’s death. It was no
“In an upper room of the Moore
falo and Is miscalled thq bison all over
the
officer
at
the
corner.
I
don’t
be
and antipathy consequently sprang house—you remember the southwest
longer there. It had been set back
TKe dapoly eeronsr
India,
l^fich oj these animals Is dan
against the wall, where It properly be lieve any harm will come from leav from some other source than her in- chamber, sir?”
!• inlarsatad
gerous on different and individual
ing
the
place
to
Itself
for
awhile.”
longed, and the candelabrum removed.
Ah, didn't bef There was no mis
(rounds. The elephant, though less
Loretta, the Jeffreys' oisid
Nor was the kitchen chair any longer Then I walked around the block.
doubting the quick emotion—the
ikely to charge than any of the others,
When I arrived In front again it was
to be seen near the bookshelves. This quite
shrinking
and
the
alarm
with
which
is terrifying because of his enormous
dark.
So
was
the
house,
but
fact, small as it was, caused me an in
be beard this room mentioned
Strength, which stops at no obstacle^
stant of chagrin. I had Intended to there was light In the library. I felt
"It was in that room thpt I found
and the extreme difficulty of reaching
assured
that
I
should
find
Uncle
Da
look again.Jit the. book which 1 had ex
these.”
a vital spot, especially Ifj with trunk
vid there, and I did. When after a
amined with such unsatisfactory re^ noiseless entrance and a careful ad
Tipping up the envelope, I scattered
tightly colled, he la coming your wajr,
«ults the time before. A glance showed vance through the hall I threw open
over the face of the blotter a few of
I know fit ho sensation more awe
me that this book had been pushed the door beyond the glided pillars It
the glistening particles I bad collected
some than standing ankle deep in
from the place mentioned.
back level with the others. But I re was to see the tall figure of this old
clinging mud In dense cover, with the
membered Its title, and had the means man mounted upon the chair I had left
He bent over them, astonished; then,
Jungle crashing around you as though
of reaching It been at hand I should there peering up at the nail from
as was natural, brushed them together
the entire forest was toppling, as the
certainly have stolen another peep at which I had so lately lifted the pic
In a heap with the tips of bis fingers
elephant you have "wounded comes
It
and
leaned
to
look
again
Just
as
I
ture. He started as I presented myself
smashing bis way In your direction.
out
of
her
eyes,
and
If
she
kept
it
out
breathed a heavy sigh which scattered of her eyes It beamed like an Inner The seladaug Is dangerous partly be
Upstairs I found the same signs of and almost fell from the chair. But
"'fthem far and wide.
police Interference. The shutter had the careless laugh I uttered assured
radiance from her whole face. So I cause of the thick Jungle he seeks
Instinctively he withdrew his hand, gave up the task of making her perfect when wounded, but more especially
been fastened In the southwest room him of the little Importance I placed terest In the man most threatened by
and the bouquet and wrap taken away upon this evidence of his daring and my visit. Was It, could.lt be, on her jivhereupon I embraced the opportunity and let her go on smiling, glad that she because of his tremendous vitality and
from the bed. The handkerchief also unappeasable curiosity, and he con own account? Recalling what I had of turning the blotter over, uttering had such frequent cause for It.
bis usual though not Invariable habit
was missing from the mantel where I fronted me with an enviable air of heard whispered about the station con meanwhile the most profuse apologies.
This morning her smile had a touch of awaiting the hunter on his tracks
had left It, and when I opened the clos dignity, whereupon I managed to say: cerning a maid of the Jeffreys who al -Then, as If anxious not to repeat my of pride in it as well as of delight, and,' and charging' suddenly, swiftly and
et door It was to find the floor bare and- “Really, Mr. Moore, I’m glad to see ways seemed on the point of saying misadventure,^ I let the blotter He noting this, I remarked:
viciously. It requires close and bard
the second candelabrum and candle re you here. It Is quite nathral for you to something which never really left her where It was, and, pouring out the few
“You have made Loretta talk.”
shooting to bring down one of these
moved.
wish to learn by any means In your lips, I stopped her as she was about to remaining particles into my palm, I
Her head went up, and a demure six foot specimens of oriental cattle.
held them toward the light In such a dimple appeared in her cheek.
“All gone,” thought I—“each and ev power what that picture concealed. I slip upstairs and quietly asked:
The danger of the tiger and of the
way that be was compelled to lean
ery clew.”
came back because I suddenly remem “Are you Loretta?”
"What did she say?” I urged. "What Hon Is in their lightning activity and
But I was mistaken. In another mo bered that I had forgotten to rehang The way she turned, the way she across the table In order to see them. has shie been keeping back?”
ferocious strength. But you have the
ment I came upon the minute filings I It.”
looked at me, ns she gave me a short Naturally, for I had planned the dis •“You will have to ask the coroner. shoulder In addition to the head shot
had before observed scattered over a
Involuntarily he glanced again at the affirmative and then quickly proceed tance well, bis finger tips, white with My orders were strict to bring the re If broadside, or. If coming on, tho chest,
small stand. Concluding from this
wall
overhead, which was as bare as ed on her way, convinced me that my the chalk he had unconsciously han sults of my Interview Immediately to all sure to stop If well placed. Tho
that they had been passed over by Dur
colleagues were right ns to her being a dled, toNicbed the blue surface of the him.”
reason the rhino Is so formidable Is bebin and his associates as valueless, I his hand save for the nail he had al woman who had some cause for dread blotter now lying uppermost and left
“Does that include Durbin?”^
cau.se Its vulnerable spots are so hard
ready
examined.
swept them, together with the dust In
marks there.
"Does It Include you?”
to reach. Its brain Is as small In pro
“It has concealed nothing,” he re ing police Interference. I Instantly their
I could ha,ve shouted In my elation
wliicli they lay, Into an old envelope I ^ torted. “You can see-yourself that the made up ms'^ mind that here was a
“I am afraid not.”
portion as that of the elephant and
“You are right. But why shouldn’t may bo reachtHl through the eye If
happily found In m.v pocket. Then I wall ls*bare and that It rings as sound mine to be worked and that I knew at the success of this risky maneuver,
heail-on, or about' three inches below
cro.ssed to the mantel and made a close ! as any chimney piece ever made.” just the demure little soul best equip- but managed to suppress my emotion It include you?”
and to stand quite still while he took
“What do you mean. Jinny?”
and ju.st in front of or just behind the
inspection of Its now empty shelf. The , Here he struck It heavily with-his fist. ped to act the part of miner.
In a moment she came back, and I j “ Rood look at the filings. They seemed
“Why do you keep your own counsel ' base of the ear, according to your posi
S'Tiitches which I had made there were | “What did you Imagine that you had
had a chance to note again her pretty |
have great and unusual Interest for BO long? You have ideas about this tion for a shot.—Outlmr.
visible enough, but the Impressions for ■ found?”
which they stood hml vanished In the
I smiled, shrugged liiy shoulders In ! but c.vproHslonless features, among -fin, and It was with no ordinary emo crime, I know! Why not mention
Becnppil the "MlKkt Have Deen.”
them?”
handling which everything In tl>e house J tantalizing' repetition of my former , "’hid* the restless eyes alone bespoke tion that he finally asked:
“What do you make out of these, and ■ “Jinny!”
“Yes,” said the gentle optimist, "I
had undergone. Regarding with great action iqion -a like occasion and then j character or decision,
back room why do you bring them hero?"
“A word to the wise Is sufficient.”. confess I am superstitious enough to
thankfniness the result of my own answered brusquely:
I
My answer was written under his She laughed and turned her pretty wear a lucky stone.”
foresight, 1 made haste to leave the
“I did not come back toJ)clray police upstairs,” she huinouuced. “Ho says hand,
but this It was far from my pol
".Vnd do you really think It gives yon
fooin. l-then' proceeded to take my secrets, but to restore this picture to for you to come up.”
Jinny seek*
luck?”
"Is It the room Mrs. Jeffrey used\ to Icy to Impart. So, putting on my friend
first steps In the ticklish experiment Its place. Or perhaps you prefer to
further evidenee
“Oh, 1 am quite sure of It.”
hy which I hoped to determine wheth • have It down rather than up? It isn’t I occupy?” I asked, with open curiosity, liest air, I'returned, with suitable re
spect:
“Did you have It with you yester
us I passed her.
er Uncle David had had any share In much of an ornament.”
day?”
“1 don’t know what to make of them.
An
Involuntary
shudder
proved
that
the fatal business which had rendered
He scrutinized me darkly from over
“Certainly.”
tile two rooms I had just visited so his shoulder, a wary gleam showing she was not without feeling. So did They look like gold, but that is for you
to decide. Do you want them, sir?”
“.\iul
in spite of it you lost a five dol
the
quick
disclaimer:
luemorable.
Itself In his shrewd old eyes, and the
"No,”
ho
replied,
starting
erect
and
lar
gold
piece, tore your coat by catch
“No,
no!
Those
rooms
arc
closed,
First satisfying myself by a peep Idea crossed me that the moment
ing it on a nail, sprained your ankle
through the front drawing room win might possess more significance than lie occupies the one Miss Tuttle had withdrawing his hand from tho biot
ter. “It’s but a tritle—not worth our
and failed to close the business deal of
dow that he was positively at watch appeared. But I did not step back before she went away.”
attention.
But I thunk you Just the
which you expected so much.”
“Oh,
then.
Miss
Tuttle
Is
gone?”
behind the vines, I went directly to tho ward nor give evidence in any way
“True,” replied the gentle optimist,
Loretta disdained to answer. She same for bringing It tb my notice.”
kitchen, procured a chair alid carried It that I had ev^n thought of danger. I
And again his manner became a phiin
“but think of what might have hap
Into the library, where I put It to a use simply laid my hand on the picture had already said enough to cause her
pened to mo if I hadn’t had my lucky
to bite her lip as she disappeared down dismissal.
that to an onlooker’s eye would have and locked up at him for orders.
This time I accepted It as such with
stone.”-—New York Press.
the
basement
stair.
Decidedly
the
boys
nppeared very peculiar. Planting It
He promptly signified that he wished
Squarely on the hearthstone—not with It hung, adding ns I hesitated these were riglit. An uneasy feeling followed out question. Carelessly restoring tho
out some secret perturbation ns to words: “The pictures In this house are any conversation with this girl. Yet, piece of blotting paper to tho book
aermnii I'atcrnallanii
■n'hat tho results might bo to myself— supposed to stay on tho walls where while there was slyness In her man from which I had taken it, I made a
American
tourists returning from Eu
bow
and
withdrew
toward
tho
door.
1 mounted It and took down the en- they belong. There is a traditional su ner, there was a certain frank honesty
rope bring back stories of tho paternal
He
seemed
to
be
thinking,
and
tho
deep
visible
In
It,
too,
which
caused
mo
tq
gravlng which I have already described perstition against removing them.”
watch which is kept upon them In Ger
think that If she could ever be made to furrows which I am sure had been
hanging over this mantelpiece.
I Immediately lifted the print from
many. One woman was requested by
Setting it on end against one of the the floor. No doubt he had me at a kpeak her evidence'could be roiled on. lacking from ills bro\y a week previous
a policeman to hold up her gown,
bccamc.startlingly
visible.
Finally
bo
,
Mr.
Jeffrey
was,
alttlns;
with
JjJs
Jambs of the fireplace, I mounted the disadvantage. If evil was in his heart,
which was a tnilllug, elaborate affair
chair once more and carefully sifted and my position on the hearth was as back to tho door when I entered, but obsefvea:
of lace and chiffon. It was after din
over the high shelf tho contents of a dangerous as previous events had turned ns I spoke his name and held
“Mrs. Jeffrey was not In her right
ner, and she was taking a stroll with
little package which I had brought with proved it to be. But It would not do but his hand for the note I carried. He mind when she so unhappily took her
her husband through a park whose im
nppeared
to
shrink
from
observation
me for this purpose.
life. I see now that the change In her
to show the white feather at a moment
maculate walks seemed to offer no
Then, leaving the chair where It was, when Ills fate. If not my own, hung In and shifted uneasily as long us I stood dates buck to her wedding day; conse
barm to its delicacy, so she let It hang.
In
front
of
him,
though
ho
said
nothing
I betook myself out of tho front door, the balance; so, motioning him to step
quently any little peculiarity she may
The imliceman was polite enough. Ho
ostentatiously stopping to lock It and down, I put foot on the chair and raised and did nol: lift his eyes from tho letter have shown at that time is not to be
informed her gravely that any dress
he was perusing till he heard mo step wondered ftt"
to put the key In my pocket.
the picture aloft to hang It. As I did back to tho door I had purposely loft
face toward tlie coroner’s office. But that was allowed to trull was liable to
^Crossing Immediately to Mr. Moore’s so he moved over to tho huge settle of
“Certainly not,” I boldly ventured, she was a woman and could not'help collect uudesirable mutter and prove
Bide af~the street, I encountered him, his ancestors and, crossing his arms open and softly closed It. Then ho “If such peculiarities were 8bow;n aft glancing back, and, meethig my du injurious to health, and he reminded
88 I had expected to do, at his own over Its back, surveyed me with a glanced up with a keen If not an er the fright given her by the catas bious look, she broke into an arch her that one time ji law was under
alanned look, which seemed an exag trophe which took place In the library."
Katoway.
■mile I rather Imagined than saw.
smile and naively added this femoxk; consideration to make the wearing of
gerated one for tho occasion—that Is,
^ **^clli what DOW?” he inquired, with
Ills eyes, which were fixed on mine, "LQrettaigjk-tnimVieL, asuame<l of her such skirts a misdemeanor.-New York
Suddenly, ns I strained to put the If ^ had up secret to keep.
the same exaggerated courtesy I bdd cord over the aall. he called out:
fiashed. and bis hands dosed convulTribune.
/ V11111
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I.
EMURE and devout sat the Puritan maid in
the governor's high backed pew.
Thinking perchance that the burdens laid on
damsels were more than a few,
for to eyes as bright as a crystal spring where
the pebbles He smooth and white.
An Easter bonnet would just be the thing to
^ve them the greatest delight.

II.
feathers and flowers were then
tabooed, being Easter, the bonnets were
The I^uriUn Maid.
there.
And she longed to look bound, but the min
ister stood close by on the pulpit stair.
l»ret^? That goes without saying, of course, where two dimples
played hide and seek.
'Xhe one in the saucy, upturned chin and the other on rosy cheek.

A Collection Pre-eminent in Correctness of Style,
Desirability of Materials and Lowness of Price.
Absolutely the greatest collection of Women’s Easter and
early summer garments to be found in Central Maine.

having their suits before Saturday night. Our story here tells

The prudent woman may look elsewhere hut she is sure to
buy her Easter garment from this magnificent assoftment which
we have especially prepared for the last week before Lent end.

only a smill part of our great stock.. Many interesting induce
ments are held out for fast trading, they shou’d be sehn to be
appreciated.

hough

T

III.

NOTE

, T the first it seemed strange to And herself there, alone In
that big, square pew.
And directly in front of the rest of the folks, though no
one was there who knew
Xhat the governor's wife had been ill through the week, and, of
all the pews in the church.
To have thaf of th« Moffatts left empty would seem like Easter
tide left in the lurch.

-

All women should buy as early as possible to be assured of

7

Friday, April 21st is Graduates’ Day
A

» /V.

Big showing of Graduating Dresses, Evening
and Reception Gowns, etcl, by a New York
manufacturer and importer. A collection of
Beautiful Costumes such as no retailer in the
country could afford to carry in stock.

•You will
OW. her mother had said as she bade her
see that no sign of complaint
Is made of your trifling or want of respect for the words
of our pastor, a saint
•%l&ho has ministered long in all holy things. And be sure to re
member the text.
^
Keep your eyes where they should be, not wandering off”— But
whatever there might have come next

This showing is especially held for the young ladies who
graduate this year^ but all women are invited to attend*
It will be a sight well worth seeing* Tell your friends
about it* Bring them with you*

TRe^ew Coats.

17.56, |10‘.0(h^I2.50, $15.00. V
We are showing many new covert
coatSjthat comparing quality, style, ftt and
finish our prices are much lower than all
others.
Our $10 coats for instance are made of
a double and twist covert and lined with
guaranteed satin, The lines are perfect,
the stitching couldn’t be better, the cut is
swagger, it sets beautifully on the figure.
If yon were asked $15 for such a coat you ^
shopld not be surprised.
HE TUENED TO THE PAGE.

V.
]AS lost on Miss Catherine. "Why, therels the bell.” she said
as she ran through the hall.
For to walk up that aisle -with every one there would
have suited her least of all.
Jknd. lo! as the service began there stepped right into that great,
acjuare pew
A gentleman—well, he had been a guest, but not more than a
month or two.
'
'y

VI.
JJ\ ND the sexton shoyld never, have put him there to embarrass
Em
the lady so.
But she still sought her text as If she believed he had en
tered the pew below.
Aa a matter of course she would miss it then, and what could
the gentleman do
Ab a case of that kind—keep himself fo himself, and he in her
father's pew?

VII.

Shower Proof Coats.
$10 coats at only $8.75.
Greys or tans, the best on the market
at the price. Others at $5.75 to $‘25.00.

Children’s Coats.

for Easter.
Handsome silk dresses in brown, blue,
black, red and grey, a'l late models, a big
choice here. Prices $15, 16 50, $20 and
$25 up to $40.

All new, nobby, and up-to-date White
Serge coats $7.50 to $10. Silk coats $7.50,
$10 and $14. Colors mohogany, cream,
red, green, brown and black.

In the Wool Shirt Waist Suits, one
can have choice of mohair and panamas
both plain and fancy, in all the leading
colors. Prices $5 up to $22.50.

Cloth Coats

Linens, Muslins and Cottons play an
important part in the shirt waist business
and we are prepared to show a big vari
ety of these, starting from (he common
two piece suit at $1 and running up to
$22 in linens and lawn''.

I*-

$1.98 to $12.50, all colors.
Your Shirt Waist wants can be sup
plied from our immense stock at low
prices.
Linens, plain or embroidered. Silk,
white, black and colors. Lawns and mus
lins $1 to $7.50.
'

li. H. SOPER Company.
COLBY COLLEGE.

t At tlie resnlar meetinK of the fac
ulty last Wednesaay afternoou the
schedule of studies for the rest of the
term was ohansfed. ThQ uew sobedule
went into eileot Monday morniuK.
April 17, 1906,,and Is as follows:' The
first bell will rins at 8 to 8.06 a. m.,
when the first reoitatipn will oommenoe and the others will follow
hourly at five minutes past the hour
nutil 11.06. Ohapel exercises will be
held at 12.06 to 12.80 instead of in the
morning as 'before. The - afternoon
reoitatious will begin on. the honr,
alter the first one, which is at 2.06.
VIII.
Tliis change has^ been made beoause of
. ND for this, as the congregation arose and
the following advantages; to provide
neither of them could see me.
a more oonvenient honr for holding
ohapel exerolses, to improve the sched
1 read. "1 beseech thee, lady, but do not
ule and espeoially .to provide for a
propose a new commandment to thee.
better arrangement of labratory
ffor this is^ an old one, as every one knows,
periods of two lionrs each, to enable a
T^at we love one another,” and she.
few'students r7bo have outside work
to do at the noon honr to get off with
determined he should not outwit her thus.
out losing a portion of their recita
Marked hers in Ruth, at the sixteenth
tion work, to make the periods nntverse;
'
'
___
from in length throughout the day
**Where thou goest I will go.
and have each begiu on the honr, to
And where thou lodges! <,1
provide a little more time between
the last forenoon hoar and the first
Will also make my dwelling place,
aftbruoon period. As will be seen
:
And where thou liest, lie.
from the old aohedule the 9.80, 10.80
~
Teach me the way thy fathers trod.
and 11.80 o^ses in the forenoon will,
So 1. with thee may serve ihy God.
oome one, half hour earlier, and there
Will be a ten minute interval between
^
And they who claim thee'near of kin
Marked hen B Rulh.
eaob reoitatlon.
,
'Will not refuse to take me In.”
Manager Qoooh has been fortunate
dut the blushing chit had to hide her face as the minister
and secured the services of J. J.
blessed them with peace and grace.
Smith, of Boston as track ooaoh this
BIBLE lay ready at hand, which he took to show that he
..knew what to do.
For he turned to the page that he wanted
at once, writing, "Read it; it's John
, flfth of two.” '
Then, laying it carelessly down on the seat, the
"lastly” was heard from the desk.
And the people made ready to stand on their
feet, as singing the hymn would cpme next.

Shirt Waist ^uits

spring. Mr. Smith arrived here last
Saturday and commenced bis work
Monday p. m. He is an amateur vyho
has had oohsiderable experience in
coaching men. For the past two years
he has been ooaohing at Wood Island
Park, a oity gymnasium in East
Boston, in connection with bis work
at Harvard. He is known by many
of tba people about Boston as Jack
Smith. He lias done all kinds of track
work and is an all ronnd athlete. The
prizes he has won nnmber 160 in all.
His specialty is in tl\e high and broad
jump and the one hundred yards dash.
His record for the broad jntnp' is 21 7-8
feet. There were a good nnmber out
Monday aftercoen m spite of the cold
weather. Ooaoh Smith has a little
oyer three weeks bolore the meet will
take plaoe and be intends to develope
the men into the best oonditiou pos
sible before that time.
Miss Ethel M. Higgins, Oolby ex’06, who has been at her home in
Oharleston for a few weeks and who
has been the guest of some of her
friends here for the past few days,
left ’Ebursday afternoon for Mt. Holy
oke college wliere she ie a member
ot the Junior class.
Alice L. Oolby, ’08, will not return
to college tills spring. She will re
main at her home in Topsham where
she will take some rest and try to
regain her healtli so as to be prepared
for her ooUege work next fail.
Arrangements have been made so
that the-oourse, "Booksand Library,”
will be _glven this term by Prof.
Edward W. Hall. The' first lecture
in the course was given Friday after-

noon at three o’clock in the college
dhapel.
^
George MoVane has been oliosen
captain of the Sopiiomore class team
for the inter-oiass meet wbioh will be
held the last of this month.
A< L. Goodwin, Oolby ’02. and O.
N. Perkins, <’04,: were the gnests of
friends at the oollege for a short time
Saturday.
Miss Jennie Oox, ’08, will not retarn to oollege this spring owing to
the illness of her mother bat will
remain at her home in Thorndike.
John S. Tapley," principal of the
North Anson Aoadeipy, was the guest
of friends at the oollege over Sunday.

Mr. Ohadbourne and wife of Fryeburg, the latter formerly Mrs. Grace
Libby of this, plaoe, were iir^own
Thursday.
Miss Evie Getohell went to Waterville Monday where she has a situa
tion.
Mr. Edwin Oolbath was in the village a few days last week.
Mrs. Franklin Dnnham ie in qnite
feeble, health. 'Her son, Mr.. Scott
Dunham of WatervlUe, vijfited her
last week.
Master Frank Getohell, a boy 12
years old in this village, shot and
killed four ooons reoently, one of them
weighing 19 lbs.

VA8SALB0B0.
The many friends in his village
were pained to hear of the sad death
of Moses Wyman at Riverside recent
ly. Mr. Wyman was well known in
this village and was held In the high
est esteem by all who knew him. He
was a very promising young man pos
sessing a noble Ohristian ' character
and kind disposition which made him
many frienda H(s early death is a
sad loss to his family and relatives
who have the sympathy of all their
friends in their bereavement. He
was a fine scholar, a graduate of Oak
Grove Seminary and possess^ much
literary ability.
Miss Augusta Pitts went to Gard
iner Friday to visit; bei; cousin, Miss
Bertha Lewis, and to attend the
Methodist Oonferenoe helditbbre.

V
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Administrator's Notice.

Tbe *ub8orlber hereby gives notice tbst bo
bsi been duly appointed Administrator
on Ibe estate 01 ‘Calvin W. Taylor
late of Winslow In tbe county ot Kennebec,
deceased, and {dven bonde aa ibe law directs.
All persons having demands against tho estate
ot eald deceased are desired to present the ssnio
tor aettloment, and ell indebted thereto are
requoated to make payment Immediately.
BDWABD V. HOCKK
April 1ft, 1905.
8wks

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber bdreby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator on the
estate ot Lisxle D. Mills lata of Belgrade
In the County ot Kennoboo, deceased, aad given
bond* as tbe law dlreota. All persons having
demands against tho estate of eald deoeasod are
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeeted to make pay
ment Immediately.
WILLIAM 0. MILLS
April 10,1905.
Swks
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